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MALTA & GOZO ISLAND
Welcome – We are proud to introduce you to our brand new 
Malta brochure for Summer 2019/20. Inside you will find a wide 
range of the best hotels that Malta has to offer along with a 
selection of excursions that will help you discover and enjoy 
the offerings of this small but magnificent archipelago. 
Cyplon Holidays is delighted to share with you its wealth 
of knowledge so that you, our dear valued customer, 
can make the perfect choice for your dream holiday.

Founded in 1972 and as the Travel Bulletin’s Leading 
Independent Tour Operator to the Mediterranean 
(winners in 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015) and voted 
Best Family Holidays Operator in 2017, we always 
endeavour to make the process of arranging your 
plans as simple and as stress free as possible. With 
100% financial protection, you can rest assured, 
that from A to Z, we will have all bases covered.  
 
So relax – Your perfect holiday begins here!

HARRY HAJIPAPAS
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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Luxury and Service are not just 
words, we bring them to life. 
Enjoy a truly relaxing holiday 
when you want and how you 
want, with the confidence that 
a holiday with Cyplon Holidays 
will always meet the highest 
standards in all aspects, as 
well as complying with the 
strictest financial protection 
policies. Book now to enjoy an 
unbeatable experience from 
start to finish.

OUR FINANCIAL PROMISE TO YOU
Financial strength and careful management have 
kept us at the forefront of the holiday business for 
over 40 years. All of our quality accommodation is 
licensed and independently approved, and we do 
not take risks that could leave our customers out of 
pocket. As the only family run operator of our type, 
we offer customers financial safety, reliability and a 
unique holiday experience. We are a 100% financially-
protected, independent travel company and are 
licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority, conforming to 
the bonding requirements of ABTA.  All our air holidays 
and all the flights in this brochure are ATOL Protected 
by the Civil Aviation Authority.

AWARD WINNING
Cyplon Holidays has received many awards in its 
history since it was established in 1972. We have 
recently been recognised by the travel industry at 
the Travel Bulletin Star Awards Ceremony with the 
fantastic achievement of “Leading Independent 
Tour Operator to the Mediterranean 2015” making us 
consecutive winners, having won the award in 2012, 
2013 and 2014. In 2017, we were again rewarded with 
the great honour of the "Leading Tour Operator for 
Family Holidays" award.

WE ARE AITO MEMBERS
Cyplon Holidays is a proud member of the Association 
of Independent Tour Operators. AITO represents 
Britain’s leading independent tour operators and 
demands high standards of quality and service. 
Cyplon Holidays abides by AITO’s Code of Conduct 
and adheres to the AITO Quality Charter.

FLIGHTS FROM REGIONAL AIRPORTS
Whether it is scheduled, no frills or chartered airlines 
that you wish to travel on, we can meet all of your 
requirements, as we can offer you all available flights 
from any Regional UK Airports. Pre-booked upgrade 
services are also available and we can even arrange 
an airport lounge-pass for you, if you wish to avoid the 
commotion and start your relaxation straight away. 
Speedy/Priority boarding and even in-flight meals 
(on no frills airlines) can also be arranged with our 
Reservations Staff.

PRIVATE TRANSFERS
Do not fear- we won’t put you on a bus full of 30-40 
people! When you arrive in resort, travel in luxury in 
one of our private transfer cars or for larger groups 
a private minibus. N.B. Child and Baby Seats For 
Transfers- if required are at an extra cost and must be 
booked in advance.

CYPLON REPRESENTATIVES
The Cyplon Family does not just reside in the UK, it 
extends abroad – Our Cyplon Representatives will 
always be on hand to meet you & make certain that all 
is to your satisfaction. Generally we will aim to contact 
you at the beginning of your stay & if you would like to 
arrange a further meeting this is also possible. Here, 
we can provide you with advice & tips on your Resort 
& its surroundings. You will also be provided with an 
around-the-clock point of call - in case you need any 
additional assistance whilst on your vacation.

SENSIBLE PRICE MATCHING POLICY
In the unlikely event that you find a like-for-like holiday 
package cheaper than what we have quoted, we 
promise to do our utmost to match the price for you. 
However, it is within our right to deem a price of our 
competitor “not sensible”, i.e. a price where we feel 
that our competitor either may have made a mistake 
in calculating their prices or indeed where we feel the 
competitor is pricing the holiday at lower than costs.

FLUID PRICING IN THIS BROCHURE
Cyplon Holidays adopts a completely fluid method of 
pricing for its holidays. In simple terms this means we 
don’t fix the prices of our holidays from the outset and 
if any of the prices of our holiday elements, such as air 
fares or hotel rates, are reduced [as they do second by 
second] then you can expect to see a lower cost for 
your holiday. This way our prices will always be more 
accurate and therefore more competitive. Please note 
that whilst the prices we display in our brochure are 
prepared with the utmost care and attention, they 
are to be used for guideline purposes only. To obtain a 
detailed quotation of your holiday cost, kindly contact 
your local travel agent or call our Reservations Team on 
020 8340 7612, or visit our website www.cyplon.co.uk.
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HOLIDAYS byDESIGN
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As pioneers of “Tailor made” 
holidays, Cyplon Holidays can 
claim with some pride to have 
been tailoring holidays before 
the term was even coined 
by the travel industry. Our 
byDESIGN concept aims not 
only to celebrate the beauty of 
individuality when selecting a 
holiday but also to combat the 
growing trend of mass market 
holidays.

FINDING THE PERFECT FIT
We strive to match you with the perfect resort. Use our 
holiday type descriptions to reflect on which holiday 
concept suits you best. All the hotels in this brochure 
list the concepts for which they fulfil – making your 
holiday selection easier and less stressful.

NO RESTRICTIONS
Cyplon Holidays will not restrict you unlike some other 
big travel operators. byDESIGN not only allows you a 
great deal of flexibility when choosing your destination 
but we allow you to travel on ANY date, ANY day, ANY 
airline, from ANY airport, for ANY duration. We also 
allow you to fine-tune smaller details of your travel, 
such as VIP lounge passes and even in-flight meals etc.

SUPREME LUXURY HOLIDAYS
For our more discerning customers who are looking 
for a little indulgence, these hotels will guarantee 
that extra special luxury holiday, where quality 
accommodation, top class service and fine dining are 
the most important factors.

FAMILY HOLIDAYS
Spending quality time with the family is one of the 
most important things in life and something that 
Cyplon Holidays places great emphasis on. We have 
hand-picked the hotels that will provide you with the 
most suitable environment for some special bonding 
time. Not forgetting a hotel that allows the kids to play 
and have fun in an exciting, yet safe, environment.

BEACH HOLIDAYS
Want the sun, sea and sand? Are sunbathing and 
relaxation your key ingredients? Look no further 
than our beach holidays. These hotels will be in close 
proximity to the wonderful ocean shore if not right 
next to it– Paradise!

ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS
Our all inclusive holidays offer a fantastic way to 
efficiently plan and budget a trip, especially for those 
with larger families or groups. We have selected 
properties that offer a fabulous array of dining 
opportunities, as well as top-notch recreational 
facilities and grounds, so that you get the most out of 
your all inclusive getaway. 

SPA HOLIDAYS
Gorgeous hotels, with fantastic spa or health facilities 
– what more could you want from the ultimate luxury 
holiday? Book specialist treatments and enjoy relaxing 
massages. Rest your mind, body and soul on holiday 
and come home refreshed and revitalised.

ROMANTIC HOLIDAYS
Looking for spectacular scenery, sumptuous dining 
and that extra je ne sais quoi? These hotels will help 
you find that connection with a loved one. Whilst not 
necessarily an adult-only environment, these hotels 
will often have a separate adults pool area. At the very 
least it will have all the other necessary ingredients to 
make your heart flutter.

BOUTIQUE HOLIDAYS
Looking for something luxurious, intimate and perhaps 
a bit quirky and different? Try one of our beautiful 
boutique hotels.

SELF CATERING & VILLA HOLIDAYS
If you are looking for privacy then we thoroughly 
recommend staying in a magnificent holiday villa or 
self-catering apartment. Take advantage of the local 
produce and become a master chef abroad!

CITY BREAK HOLIDAYS
Looking for a hotel in the heart of town? Try one of 
our City break hotels for convenience and a bit of 
cosmopolitan style.

byDESIGN
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MALTA

Cavalieri Hotel 4H St Julian's Bay MLA   BB, HB 20

Corinthia Hotel St George's Bay 5H St Julian's Bay MLA     BB, HB, FB 18

Cornucopia Hotel 4H Gozo MLA  BB, HB, FB 49

db San Antonio Hotel & Spa 4H Qawra MLA     BB, HB 44

Dolmen Resort Hotel and Spa 4H St Paul's Bay MLA   *  BB, HB, FB 37

Golden Tulip Vivaldi Hotel 4H St Julian's Bay MLA  BB, HB 21

Grand Hotel Excelsior 5H Valletta MLA   BB, HB 31

Hilton Malta 5H St Julian's Bay MLA    BB 17

Hotel Argento 4H St Julian's Bay MLA  AI 22

Hotel Phoenicia 5H Valletta MLA  AI 32

Hotel Ta'Cenc and Spa 5H Gozo MLA    BB, HB, FB 47

Intercontinental Malta 5H St Julian's Bay MLA    BB, HB, FB 16

Kempinski Hotel San Lawrenz 5H Gozo MLA  BB, HB, FB 48

Labranda Riviera Resort and Spa 4H Mellieha Bay MLA    BB, HB 35

Labranda Rocca Nettuno Suites 4H Sliema MLA   BB 25

Le Meridien St Julians Hotel & Spa 5H St Julian's Bay MLA   RO, BB 15

Marina Hotel Corinthia Beach Resort 4H St Julian's Bay MLA    BB 19

Paradise Bay Resort Hotel 4H Cirkewwa MLA   * BB 39

Preluna Hotel & Spa 4H Sliema MLA  *   BB, HB, FB 26

Qawra Palace Hotel 4H Qawra MLA   * BB, HB, FB 43

Radisson Blu Resort 5H St Julian's Bay MLA    BB, HB 14

Radisson Blu Resort & Spa 5H Golden Bay MLA     BB, HB 41

Ramla Bay Resort 4H Mellieha Bay MLA   *  BB 34

Seashells Resort at Suncrest 4H Qawra MLA   * BB, HB 45

The Palace Hotel 5H Sliema MLA    BB, HB, FB 24

The Westin Dragonara Resort 5H St Julian's Bay MLA   BB, HB, FB 13

The Xara Palace Relais & Chateaux 5H Mdina MLA   BB, HB, FB 29

Victoria Hotel 4H Sliema MLA    BB, HB, FB 27

RO = Room Only   |   SC = Self Catering   |   BB = Bed & Breakfast   |   HB = Half Board   |   FB = Full Board   |   AI = All Inclusive   |   * = All Inclusive Option   |   ** Golf Nearby
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INFORMATION ON MALTA

HISTORY & CULTURE
Malta’s illustrious history dates back to the first recorded 
inhabitants in 5200 BC. The archipelago’s choice 
position in the Mediterranean along trade routes made 
it a prized possession throughout history. The culture 
of the islands is a mix of the colonists and conquerors 
that have called the island home. The Phoenicians 
settled in Malta in approximately the 7th century BC, 
and it is suspected that the eyes on the traditional luzzu 
fishing boat are relics from a+ Phoenician boat painting 
tradition. Almost every empire in the region occupied 
Malta in its early years, and this influence is reflected 
in the Roman, Byzantine, Arab and Latin architecture 
packed in to this tiny country.

MALTESE CUISINE
Maltese cuisine is full of rustic character, colours and 
flavour as you would expect from a central Mediterranean 
island and given its geographical position, it takes great 
influence and inspiration from North African, Spanish and 
Sicilian cuisines, whilst there is also a small trace of British 
influence left by the Knights of St John. The unofficial 
national dish of Malta is widely considered to be rabbit 
stew “fenkata”. Other Maltese delights include; Widow’s 
Soup “Soppa tal-Armla”, a soup that was traditionally 
made by poor widows using the cheapest vegetables 
including potatoes, carrots and beans mixed with a 
tomato paste, “Pastizzi” are the island’s most popular 
savoury snack consisting of croissant-like pastries filled 
with salty ricotta.

WEATHER IN MALTA
Malta is balmy year round with stable temperatures 
that are just slightly cooler in the winter and very warm 
in the summer. While Malta gets a bit of rain in the 
winter, it also enjoys around 300 days of sunshine a 
year. Humidity levels are slightly higher in August and 
September, though it is not unpleasant.

FESTIVITIES IN MALTA
With village “festas” being celebrated practically every 
weekend during the summer, there is never a bad time to 
visit Malta and get in on the fun. The local festas are held 
in honour of the local parish patron saint and guarantee 
delicious food, dancing and music. The mid-august feast 
of Santa Marija is a lovely time to visit any part of the 
archipelago, as is the Mnarja harvest festival near the 
end of June. Grab a good seat near the Grand Harbour 
during the Malta Fireworks Festival in late spring, and be 
sure to head to Valletta for the most exuberant nocturnal 
celebrations of Notte Bianca. Proud Gozitans will 
welcome you to the island, such as for the wide Festival 
Mediterranea in mid-autumn for concerts, exhibitions, 
and top-notch local food and drink.

Malta

Gozo

Mellieha 
Bay

Cirkewwa

Golden Bay

Qawra

St Julian’s Bay Sliema
Valletta

Mdina

St Paul’s Bay

Malta International 
Airport (MLA)
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MALTA & GOZO ISLAND
Malta is a small but infinitely fascinating 
archipelago located in the southern 
Mediterranean, within close proximity to Sicily 
and Tunisia. Given Malta’s geographical location 
and history dating back thousands of years, 
Malta’s culture, architecture and cuisine have 
been influenced and intricately formed over 
the course of millennia to create a densely 
packed treasure trove of an island. Despite its 
size, you are guaranteed to experience diversity 
throughout. Regardless of which region you 
decide to stay in, the whole island of Malta is 
easily and quickly accessible, allowing visitors to 
experience all of the very best that the country 
has to offer, from the history and grandeur of 
the capital city of Valletta, the world famous 
scuba diving in Cirkewwa, the sandy beaches 
of Mellieha and Golden Bay and the rustic 
landscapes of Gozo.

- WHY WE LOVE MALTA -
For an island so small, Malta has 
a great selection of affordable 
Luxury Hotels scattered across 

Malta and Gozo Island, with 
perfect weather all-year-

round.

”
”

8

AT A GLANCE
AVERAGE FLIGHT TIME:  3 hours

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE:   28°C

TIME ZONE:    GMT+2

CURRENCY:    Euros

LANGUAGE:   Maltese

POPULATION:    450,000

8
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EXCURSIONS IN MALTA
Malta is a small island, but when it comes to 
culture and history, it sure does pack a punch. 
Take a guided tour of the amazing ancient 
cities of Valletta and Mdina, visit the unspoilt 
island of Gozo or even go on a day trip to Sicily 
and Mount Etna. Here at Cyplon Holidays, 
we offer a wide selection of excursions and 
tours to help you gain a better understanding 
and appreciation of this archipelago that 
is brimming with extraordinary history, 
fascinating stories and inspiring points of 
interest. So if you feel the need to take a break 
from Malta’s glorious year-round sunshine and 
clear Mediterranean waters, then enlighten 
yourself with one of our excursions. 

 

CALL  
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

020 8340 7612
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GOZO ISLAND TOUR
FULL DAY AND SUNSET
This excursion will allow you to appreciate the 
differences between Malta and Gozo. Arrive at Mgarr 
harbour in Gozo after a 20 minute ferry ride. From 
here, your guide will escort you to the temples of 
Ggantija, which predate the Great Pyramids of Egypt. 
You will then visit the medieval citadel in Victoria and 
Dwejra bay from where you will marvel at the sunset 
before enjoying dinner in a local restaurant. 

PRICES AVAILABLE FROM: £75pp

MALTA UNDER THE STARS 
NIGHT TOUR
Night time brings out a different character in some 
places, and this tour aims to capture the beauty of 
Malta by night. Beginning with a visit to Vittoriosa, you 
will be able to appreciate the Grand Harbour and its 
magical lighting, followed by a walk around the city’s 
streets and waterfront led by your guide. You will then 
be driven to Valletta and will walk through Malta’s 
capital city’s quaint and beautifully lit streets.  

PRICES AVAILABLE FROM: £35pp

MARSAXLOKK MARKET & BLUE GROTTO
CHURCH OF NATIVITY, VIEW OF SHEPHERDS' 
FIELD, MT. OF TEMPTATION
Marsaxlokk is a quaint and traditional fishing village in 
the south-east of Malta with a unique character and 
the iconic, colourful luzzus (fishing boats). You will get 
to enjoy the Sunday morning market, mixing with the 
locals and browsing the unique offerings. Continue on 
to the Blue Grotto and nearby caves enjoying the views 
of the Mediterranean and the islet of Filfla. Your guide 
will then help you discover a beautiful unspoilt village. 

PRICES AVAILABLE FROM: £35pp

THE OTHER SIDE OF MALTA 
HALF DAY
This unique tour combines one of Malta’s most 
prestigious and impressive aristocratic Palaces and 
a 400 year old wine cellar. Palazzo Parisio, often 
described as the ‘miniature Versailles’, contains a truly 
remarkable and opulent interior and one of the most 
beautiful landscaped gardens in Europe. After admiring 
the Palazzo you will be taken to one of Malta’s premier 
wineries to learn about local wine making, and more 
importantly to sample wines and local savouries. 

PRICES AVAILABLE FROM: £75pp

SICILY, MT ETNA & TAORMINA 
FULL DAY
Arrive in Pozzallo, Sicily and take a guided coach ride 
with running commentary through Catania and up to 
the Sylvestri Craters of Mount Etna. Enjoy free time for 
shopping and lunch. Then take the panoramic journey 
to Toarmina where you will enjoy stunning views, as well 
as more free time before the return trip to Malta by 
catamaran.

PLEASE ENQUIRE FOR PRICE OF TOUR

MDINA TOUR
FULL DAY
Being in the centre of Malta, the island’s old capital 
city Mdina is often overlooked by tourists, but it is 
certainly worth some attention. With this excursion 
you will walk through the medieval winding streets and 
appreciate the Baroque architecture and Siculo-
Norman palaces. Leave Mdina through the ‘Greek 
Gates’ en-route to the cliffs at Dingli. You will also visit 
the San Anton botanical gardens, the crafts centre at 
Ta’Qali and the magnificent Mosta’s Dome.

PRICES AVAILABLE FROM: £65pp

BESPOKE PRIVATE TOURS & EXCURSIONS
Customised private tours can be arranged to include whatever you wish and for the duration that suits you. This 
will include a licensed English speaking guide and a chauffeur-driven, air-conditioned vehicle. The prices shown 
below are just an indication and do not include lunch, ferry tickets or any entrance fees where applicable. Please 
enquire for further details.

   1-3 Passengers 4-8 Passengers 
Half Day (4 hours)  £300  £400 
Full Day (8 hours)  £400  £485 
Gozo Tour (9 hours)  £530  £575

Prices shown above are Total prices and are subject to change.  
Please contact our Reservations Team for an up-to-date price. 
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ST JULIAN'S BAY
One of the most popular tourist destinations 
in Malta, St Julian's Bay plays host to some 
of the best hotels on the island. This coastal 
town is informally divided into 4 main sub-
regions, Paceville, Ta' Ġiorni, Tal-Għoqod and 
St Andrew's. Paceville is known for being Malta’s 
best nightspot. St Julian’s also boast one of 
the few Blue Flag sandy beaches on the island, 
St George's Bay is just a short 20 minute drive 
to the fascinating capital city of Valletta, 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site, for those 
interested in a worth-while day trip.

 
- WHY WE LOVE  

ST JULIAN'S BAY -
By far Malta's most popular 
resort, which comes as no 

surprise when some of the best 
hotels available on the island 

are located here.

”
”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• Spinola Bay

• St George’s Bay

• Portomaso Marino

• Dragonara Casino

• Nightlife in Paceville

• Day trip to Valletta

• Bowling

ST JULIAN'S BAY

ST JULIAN'S BAY
THE WESTIN DRAGONARA RESORT

byDESIGN:  
Supreme Luxury

Beach

A true leader of the 5* hotels in Malta, The 
Westin Dragonara Resort is a multi-award 
winning hotel (including Best Family Resort 
in Europe) and deserves the accolades and 
reputation it has received. Everything that 
this hotel has to offer is of the highest quality, 
especially its Quadro restaurant, which many 
consider to be the finest on the island of Malta. 
Not only is the hotel situated in the perfect 
holiday town of St Julian’s with its world 
famous buzz, but it also holds the perfect 
location within St Julian’s and so all of its 340 
guest rooms overlook the azure Mediterranean 
waters. One cannot overlook this hotel when 
planning a visit to Malta.

FEATURES
• Private beach • Concierge services • Car rental  

• FREE WiFi in hotel lobby • Business centre  

• In-hotel ‘Green initiatives’ • Room service  

• Executive Club Lounge for executive rooms * 

* (Between 6pm - 8pm, children 12+ years old are allowed access) 

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor pools • Children’s pools • Indoor pool • Aerobic studio 

• Pool side service (summer only) • Diving courses  

• Water sports • Boat hire • Kids club • In-house casino 

• Flood-lit tennis and multi-purpose courts  

• Fully equipped fitness studio • Sauna and steam room  

• Yoga and Pilates classes • Beauty clinic and Spa  

• In room Spa treatments 

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Quadro Restaurant” – fine dining  

• “Palio’s Restaurant” – casual Mediterranean and Italian cuisine  

• “The Terrace Restaurant” – breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets  

• “ORVM Lounge and Piano Bar” – snacks, cocktails and desserts  

• “Bayview Bar and Restaurant” – cocktails and ice creams **  

• “Bedouin Bar” – beach bar with DJ every Friday night. ** 
 

Note: Kids menu available in all restaurants and room service.  

** Closed during the Winter season. Other restaurants may be open seasonally. 

ACCOMMODATION
All guest rooms and suites are all finished to the highest 

standard. All rooms feature a balcony, mini-bar, WiFi available 

(at a charge), direct dial telephone, air-conditioning/central 

heating, hair-dryer, LCD TV with satellite channels and tea/

coffee making facilities.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £919 - £1,429 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Sea View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £41 

• Full Board from £83 

• Single Supplement from £115 

• Executive Club Room from £40 

• Tower Room from £40
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.
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ST JULIAN'S BAY
LE MERIDIEN ST JULIANS HOTEL AND SPA

byDESIGN:  
Spa

City Break

Le Méridien St Julian’s has a unique feel of 
being a cross between a Spa resort and a 
luxury boutique hotel. This is one of the most 
popular hotels on the island due to its much 
acclaimed high quality service levels and its 
top class spa, however the hotel is possibly 
best known for its variety of rich and refined 
restaurants, which offer some of the most 
unusual and inspiring culinary experiences on 
the island. Overlooking Balluta Bay, the views 
on offer provide the finishing touches to what is 
a truly refined and classy establishment.

FEATURES
• Free parking for hotel guests 

• FREE Standard Speed WiFi in all public areas and rooms

• Specially designed Le Meridien “Arrival Experience” 

• Selection of amenities available to pre-order prior to arrival

• Conference and Business centres

• Executive lounge (FREE for guests staying in an Executive room 

or Suites)

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Rooftop outdoor pool • Indoor pool

• MyoKa Spa with vast range of treatments and a steam room 

and sauna • “Les Mills” with GX-1 classes offered at the Lotus 

fitness centre • Lotus fitness centre featuring ultra modern gym 

equipment and machines and full aerobics schedule. Note: 

Classes available at an extra charge.

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Scirocco restaurant” – daily themed buffet restaurant 

• “KuDeTa Lounge and Bar” – international all day dining 

• “La Bajja” – pool bar and grill 

• “Villa Brasserie” – fine dining

ACCOMMODATION
Le Méridien St Julian's Hotel and Spa boasts 276 contemporary 

rooms and well-appointed suites, all presenting spacious 

dimensions. All rooms are equipped with the latest technology: 

Standard speed WiFi FREE, High Speed WiFi internet (at a 

charge), large flat TV screens, user-friendly TV system with TV 

channels, movies, hotel information and more. iPod chargers 

are available in all Suites and Executive Rooms. Le Méridien 

signature beds are a guarantee of a well-deserved quality sleep. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £789 - £1,259 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Land View 

Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £35 

• Single Supplement from £92 

• Deluxe Sea View Room from £17 

• Executive Sea View Room from £52
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discounts 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY

The Radisson Blu Resort St Julian’s is the 
quintessence of a 5* hotel. All your needs 
are sure to be met here whether it be a spa 
getaway, good food, stunning views of the 
Mediterranean, the historic grand harbour or 
even a top class education in diving, you will 
find what you are looking for here and if by 
chance you are still desiring more, the hotel just 
happens to be in St Julian’s - Malta’s capital of 
shopping, entertainment and night life. An all-
in-one 5* hotel situated in an all-in-one town.

FEATURES
• Beach access 

• 24 hour room service 

• Meeting and conference facilities 

• Secure on-site parking available for guests

LEISURE FACILITIES
• “Starfish Diving school” with training pools, suitable for all levels 

• Wide range of watersports 

• Sailing yachts and cabin cruisers available to charter 

• Marion Mizzi Wellbeing Spa 

• Hairdressing salon 

• Fully equipped gym 

• Tennis courts 

• Outdoor and indoor pools 

• Sauna 

• Jacuzzi

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Le Bistro” – snacks, pastas, salads, grilled food & desserts with 

al fresco dining available

• “Kon Tiki Restaurant” - lavish breakfast buffet and dinners 

offering Asian, Maltese and Italian menus with traditional 

Sunday lunches from June to October 

• “The Edge Restaurant” – California style Surf ’n’ Turf grill menu 

• “The Bridge Bar” – chic cocktails, exclusive international wines, 

pastries and snacks with speciality coffees and herbal teas

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 224 spacious twin rooms, 20 Junior Suites and 

8 Executive Suites. Most rooms feature a balcony with views 

of the coast and all rooms and suites include air conditioning, 

cable and pay TV, coffee and tea provisions, FREE high speed 

WiFi, in room safe and a mini-bar.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £759 - £1,189 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Side Sea View Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £33 

• Full Board from £66 

• Single Supplement from £154 

• Pool View Room from £6 

• Sea View Room from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY
RADISSON BLU RESORT

byDESIGN:  
Beach

Spa
City Break
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ST JULIAN'S BAY
HILTON MALTA

byDESIGN:  
Supreme Luxury

Spa
City Break

A multi-award winning hotel that will more 
than meet the needs of any discerning traveller 
whether you are on your family holiday or 
just stopping by on business. With plenty of 
activities on offer for kids, such as the children’s 
crèche and even more to keep the adults 
occupied, such as all the watersports on offer 
at the Merkanti Beach Club and the Portomaso 
Casino, which is situated directly adjacent to 
the hotel, you will barely have time to explore 
the historically beautiful and fashionably 
elegant surroundings of St Julian’s. The Hilton 
Malta is situated in the heart of Portomaso, 
an award winning waterfront development in 
St Julian’s. The hotel has perfect views of the 
inspiring yacht marina and the surrounding 
Mediterranean sea and is only a short 20 
minute drive from the airport.

FEATURES
• Casino situated directly adjacent to hotel  

• FREE WiFi in public areas 

• Concierge desk • Room service • Currency exchange  

• ATM • Free parking • ‘Toni and Guy’ hair salon  

• Baby-sitting and crèche services • Gift shop

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 4 Outdoor swimming pools and 1 indoor pool 

• Children’s pool • 5 Senses Myoka Spa 

• Squash courts (coaching available) 

• Floodlit tennis courts (coaching available) 

• Children’s playground and games room

• LivingWell Health Club with fully equipped state of the art gym and 

35 fitness classes each week, sauna, steam room and plunge pool

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Oceana Restaurant” – rustic Mediterranean buffet cuisine 

• “Blue Elephant Restaurant and Bar” – elegant Thai cuisine 

• “Merkanti Bistro” – light lunches and dinner (seasonal) 

• “Quarterdeck Bar” – pre-dinner cocktails and snacks 

• “Vista” Lobby lounge and bar

ACCOMMODATION
Hilton Malta provides an array of services and facilities for 

the comfort and convenience of every guest in its 410 rooms 

and suites including; air conditioning, WiFi (at a charge), 

bathrobes, mini-bar, direct-dial telephone, TV and DVD player, 

complimentary tea and coffee making facilities, electronic safe, 

iron and ironing board and hair dryer.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £789 - £1,399 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Marina Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £34 

• Single Supplement from £111 

• Garden View Room from £0 

• Deluxe Sea View Room from £17
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Child/Family Discount 

• Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY

Contemporary design infused with traditional 
Maltese hospitality, the InterContinental Malta 
is surely one of the front runners in Maltese 
hotels, demonstrated by the hotel’s Green 
Engage initiative, which is an innovative 
sustainability effort aimed at minimizing the 
hotel’s day to day environmental impact. 
Along with its state of the art facilities and 
award winning Paranga restaurant, which is 
considered to be one of the best on the island, 
the Intercontinental Malta is constantly striving 
to improve its standards in every aspect. 
This forward thinking approach is perfectly 
contrasted with the island’s rich history and 
authentic charm and the hotel’s knowledgeable 
concierge will help ensure that you enjoy the 
best of both worlds. The hotel is conveniently 
located in St Julian’s, which is widely thought 
to offer the best shops, restaurants and night 
life venues in Malta. The airport is also only a 20 
minute drive from the hotel.

FEATURES
• Private beach • 24 hour room service 

• Baby sitting services are also available upon request 

• Daily Housekeeping • Dry Cleaning Pickup/Laundry  

• Shoe shine service • Concierge service  

• Business centre and facilities 

• Private limousine available • Parking

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Health & Fitness Centre with fully equipped gym  

• 2 squash courts • Aerobics studio  

• Kids Club available for Children between 2 and 7 years  

• Live entertainment • Recreation and Sports Court 

• Spa offering specialist treatments including synchronised 4 

hand massage with warm oils and Turkish Hammam

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Waterbiscuit” – new gastronomic experience 

• “Paranga” - award winning Sicilian restaurant 

• “Harruba restaurant” • “Eastern Breeze”  • “Beach bar” 

• “Carissa Wine and sports bar” • “Al Fresco Gardens” 

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel offers 451 guest rooms, 210 of which are double-

bedded rooms and 33 suites. The following amenities apply to 

all room categories; cable/satellite TV, pay-per-view movies, 

stereo, electrical adapters available, work desk with lamp, direct 

dial phone, voice mail, high-speed internet access, bathrobes, 

bathtub, hair-dryer, scale, coffee and tea making facilities, 

mini bar, crib available on request, air conditioning, iron and 

ironing board. Guests staying in suites can enjoy complimentary 

continental breakfast, dinner snacks and drinks as well as use 

of the Intercontinental Club Lounge, turn-down service and a 

separate check in area. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £829 - £1,309 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Room on BB, for 

7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £35 

• Full Board from £60 

• Family Room from £33 

• Club Room from £43
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY
INTERCONTINENTAL MALTA

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach

Spa
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ST JULIAN'S BAY
MARINA HOTEL CORINTHIA BEACH RESORT

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach

City Break

Located on the waterfront overlooking St 
George’s Bay, Marina Hotel Corinthia Beach 
Resort is ideally located to offer guests the 
best of what the popular St Julian’s in Malta 
has to offer. This hotel forms part of the 
Corinthia Beach Resort, and so shares many 
facilities with the neighbouring 5-star sister 
hotel Corinthia Hotel St George’s Bay. The 
Marina Hotel itself features 2 outdoor pools, 3 
restaurants, a stylish café and a fully equipped 
Pilates centre with guests also having access 
to 4 additional pools, 4 additional restaurants, 
several bars and a spa and fitness centre. With 
Malta being an established diving destination, 
there is also an on-site PADI diving school. The 
hotel is a 5 minute walk to St Gorge’s Bay public 
sandy beach or guests can also use the private 
rock terrace beach within the Corinthia Beach 
Resort. Marina Hotel is a great 4-star hotel 
in Malta offering guests 5-star service and 
facilities.

FEATURES
• 5 minute walk to St George’s Bay public beach • Private 

rock terrace beach • Free Wifi throughout the hotel • 24 hour 

reception • Parking • Dry cleaning and ironing services

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Adult pool • Family pool • Use of 4 Swimming Pools * 

• Pilates centre • Water sports • Starfish PADI Diving school 

• Apollo Spa and fitness centre*     

* = Located at Corinthia Hotel St George’s Bay)

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Da Marina” – distinct Italian flavours with modern flair 

• “Vinotheque” – chic bistro dining venue serving authentic 

Mediterranean flavours paired with fine wines 

• “Bayview” – serving lavish buffet breakfasts 

• “Café 24” – casual venue serving light lunches, homemade 

cakes and pastries and a selection of teas & coffees 

• “Sea Salt” – pool-deck venue serving refreshments & light bites 

Dining venues at Corinthia Hotel St George’s Bay available to 

Marina Hotel guests.

ACCOMMODATION
There are 200 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a private 

balcony or terrace, free Wifi, air conditioning, flat screen TV with 

international channels, tea and coffee making facilities, mini 

bar, safe and hair dryer. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £369 - £1,099 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Superior Sea View 

Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £23 

• Single Supplement from £63 

• Deluxe Room from £34 

• Deluxe Suite from £58
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discount 

• Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY

The Corinthia Hotel St George’s Bay is the 
ultimate destination to enjoy the island of 
Malta and all it has to offer. This hotel is truly 
one of the top hotels in Malta. Whilst staying 
here you can expect to enjoy stunning views at 
every turn, an extensive selection of in-hotel 
restaurants, leisure facilities to keep the most 
active guests busy, true 5* levels of luxury, 
service and comfort, or simply just the space to 
unwind, relax and pamper yourself. Adventure 
is right on your doorstep here with Malta’s 
entertainment hot spot, just a short walk away. 
Situated only 15 km from the airport, your 
holiday begins almost the minute you land.

FEATURES
• Private rocky beach • FREE WiFi through-out the hotel  

• Concierge • Laundry and dry cleaning service  

• Porter, shoe shine machine • Currency exchange 

• Indoor and outdoor parking  

• Ramp access and reduced mobility facilities 

• Courtesy bus service to Sliema, St. Julian’s, Valletta and the 

Marsa Golf Club (18 holes)

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 5 outdoor pools and an outdoor children’s pool 

• Apollo Day Spa (beauty, wellness and relaxation therapies) 

• Fitness centre • Indoor heated pool • Sauna  

• Water sports centre • Diving centre  

• Private yacht hire and sailing facilities • Boat jetty

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Fra Martino” – breakfast & dinner buffet a la carte traditional 

Sunday lunch, summer BBQ’s 

• “Caviar and Bull ” – fine dining 

• “Cafe 24” – light snacks, sweets, coffees and teas 

• “Budhamann” – Ethnic Asian-Influenced Restaurant

• “Vinotheque Bistro” – wine bar and bistro 

• “Ristorante Di Maria” – traditional Italian cuisine 

• “Bayview” – casual Mediterranean dining 

• “Henry J.Beans” – American bar and grill 

• “Pearl Lounge” – cocktail bar  

• “Oasis Pool Bar” – (summer only)

• “White Olive Restaurant and Lounge"  – (summer only)

• “Broadside Terrace bar and eatery” – (summer only)

ACCOMMODATION
180 rooms and 70 executive club rooms including 39 suites, all 

with balcony. All rooms and suites are provided with tea and 

coffee making facilities, FREE WiFi in all rooms, cable TV, ADSL 

internet, mini-bar, safe and hair-dryer. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £789 - £1,269 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Sea View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £27 

• Single Supplement from £80 

• Family Room from £23 

• Executive Room from £37
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discount 

• Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY
CORINTHIA HOTEL ST GEORGE'S BAY

byDESIGN:  
Beach 

Spa
Romantic

City Break
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ST JULIAN'S BAY
GOLDEN TULIP VIVALDI HOTEL

byDESIGN:  
City Break

The superior four star Golden Tulip Vivaldi has 
the unique characteristic of a city hotel on the 
sea front. The hotel is splendidly located on 
the bay of St. Julian's, right on the periphery 
of the best known entertainment district and 
meters away from other attractions including 
the Casino, Cinema, Bowling Alley, Shops, 
Restaurants and Banks. The elegantly furnished 
263 rooms and suites have been designed to 
offer comfort and a more spacious ambiance. 
Dining facilities include a buffet and an A 
La Carte restaurant, an elegant piano bar 
and café in the hotel's lobby and on the 7th 
floor one can find an open air restaurant 
overlooking St. Julian's and the Mediterranean 
Sea. For those who enjoy the sun and love to 
relax, a visit to the rooftop swimming pool 
is a must. For those who want to work off 
some excess energy or pamper themselves, 
Newtones Leisure centre is equipped with 
a fitness room, aerobics centre, indoor 
swimming, Jacuzzi, massage parlour, sauna & 
Turkish bath.

FEATURES
• Conference facilities 

• Business centre 

• Underground parking 

• 24-hour security 

• Gift/News stand 

• WiFi

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Rooftop swimming pool 

• Newtones Health Club equipped with a heated indoor pool, 

fully equipped cardio gym, sauna and steam room, and jacuzzi. 

The health club also offers a range of beauty treatments

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Antonio's” restaurant – International cuisine buffet service 

• “Rhapsody Lounge & Café” – drinks & snacks

• “Settimo Cielo” – outdoor restaurant offering a selection of 

pizza, pasta, salads and grills

ACCOMMODATION
263 elegantly appointed rooms feature the ultimate in luxury 

& comfort with an impressive array of business facilities. These 

include standard, double & superior rooms, sea view rooms & 

suites. All rooms are fully air conditioned & equipped with double 

glazing balcony doors, have a luxury bathroom, mini-bar, 

hair dryer, satellite colour TV, a direct dial telephone , internet 

connection (chargeable) & a safety deposit box.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £589 - £939 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £18 

• Full Board from £36 

• Single Supplement from £23 

• Superior Room from £5
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

ST JULIAN'S BAY

The Cavalieri Hotel is a four star hotel set in a 
quiet and unique location directly overlooking 
the popular and picturesque St. Julian's Bay. 
Located on the doorstep of the Portomaso 
Yacht Marina and within easy walking 
distance to the popular resort attractions. 
These attractions include Malta’s most 
popular nightlife area, the Dragonara Casino 
and Spinola Bay. The seafront and beautiful 
promenade with its many bars, restaurants and 
shops as well as the main bus routes to Valletta 
and Sliema and to the Gozo ferry terminal are 
all close by. The Cavalieri is approximately 21 
Kilometers (30-45 minutes transit time) from 
the airport. The Cavalieri Hotel faces south and 
is right on the water’s edge.

FEATURES
• Concierge service • Foreign exchange • FREE WiFi service 

• Internet corner • Gift shop • On-call doctor service 

• Car rental office • Taxi and airport transfers 

• Tours and excursions desk • Laundry and dry-cleaning 

• Meeting and conference facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Large sea water swimming pool 

• Large sun deck  

• Children’s pool 

• Fresh water indoor pool enclosed within a solarium 

• Fitness room and sauna

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Ottocento” – International all-day dining buffet 

• “Baco Noir” – lounge bar offering a wide array of drinks & snacks

• “Pommarola” restaurant – al fresco restaurant offering 

Mediterranean cuisine 

ACCOMMODATION
All 258 guest rooms are tastefully and comfortably decorated 

and are all furnished with queen sized beds. Most rooms have 

balconies with balcony furniture where guests may enjoy the 

open sea views. Rooms are air conditioned or centrally heated 

and are equipped with direct dial telephone, FREE WiFi, satellite 

television with radio, a complementary safety deposit box, mini 

fridge / bar, hair dryer, and trouser press. Rooms are usually 

offered in three categories which are Economy, Marina or Bay 

View. A limited number of rooms also offer guests their own 

private terraces, complete with furniture and sun beds.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £529 - £909 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Promo Room on BB, for 

7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £14 

• Full Board from £27 

• Single Supplement from £27 

• Standard Room from £5 

• Sea View Room from £10
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY
CAVALIERI HOTEL

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach
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SLIEMA
The town of Sliema is conveniently sandwiched 
in between 2 of Malta’s most popular tourist 
destinations, the bustling St Julian’s and Malta’s 
remarkable capital, Valletta. What was once a 
quiet fishing village is now a laid-back centre 
for designer shopping, restaurants and cafés, as 
well as a quality selection of 4 and 5 star hotels. 
From the coastal promenade you can enjoy 
spectacular views of Valletta.

 
- WHY WE LOVE SLIEMA -
Designer Shops, Restaurants 
and Bars can all be found in 

Sliema, with fantastic views of 
Malta's Capital City, Valletta.

”
”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• Shopping

• Coastal promenade

• Glamorous bars and restaurants

ST JULIAN'S BAY

Hotel Argento is a modern, stylish urban 4 
star boutique hotel in St Julian’s. The hotel 
has a total of 74 modern designed rooms 
and enjoys a quiet yet central position in the 
heart of St Julian’s being a stone's throw away 
from the luxurious Portomaso Marina and the 
entertainment zone of Paceville. St George’s 
Bay sandy beach is only 500 metres away from 
the hotel. A rooftop pool and sun deck area 
enhances the hotel with breathtaking views 
over Spinola Bay. Cuisine for breakfast and 
dinner at Hotel Argento Malta is international. 
A Lobby bar compliments an elegantly 
designed reception area. Complimentary WiFi 
connectivity is available throughout the hotel.

FEATURES
• Multilingual front office staff 

• Foreign exchange 

• Complimentary WiFi service 

• Internet corner 

• On-call doctor 

• Taxi and minivan service 

• Tours and excursions desk 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning 

• Room service

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Rooftop swimming pool 

• Large sun deck 

• Restaurant 

• Lobby bar

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Otto” – International all-day dining buffet 

• Lobby lounge - offering drinks, snacks and afternoon tea

ACCOMMODATION
All 74 luxuriously furnished rooms including 5 junior suites at 

this 4 star boutique hotel are equipped with air-conditioning, 

proximity door locks, FREE WiFi, mini-bar, complimentary tea 

and coffee making facilities, direct dial telephone, LCD HD TV, 

laptop safe deposit box, hair dryer, shaving point and smoke 

detector.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £629 - £1,039 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Comfort Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Single Supplement from £23 

• Deluxe Room from £8
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Child/Family Discount 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

ST JULIAN'S BAY
HOTEL ARGENTO

byDESIGN:  
Boutique
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SLIEMA
LABRANDA ROCCA NETTUNO SUITES

byDESIGN:  
Family

Self-Catering

Labranda Nettuno Suites is a modern and 
yet charming four star boutique style Sliema 
property, having 40 modern suites. The suites 
are spacious, and equipped with a vast range 
of comforts to meet most guest needs. The 
property is centrally, though quietly, located 
in the heart of Sliema, Malta’s leading 
metropolitan area. Situated within walking 
distance of The Strand, Sliema, the Island's 
most exclusive and fashionable shopping 
locality, Labranda Rocca Nettuno Suites is just 
five minutes away from the Sliema Promenade, 
popular with locals and tourists alike for a 
pleasant and relaxing stroll. Direct links with 
Malta’s capital city Valletta, via Sliema’s bus 
terminus, are to be found down the road 
from the hotel, close by to an array of trendy 
restaurants, pubs, bars, cafés, cruise and ferry 
services, which are readily available at the 
Sliema Creek. Malta International Airport is 
about 12km away.

FEATURES
• Business Services 

• FREE WiFi access availability in all rooms and public areas

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service 

• Child minding (at a charge) 

• Car rental 

• Taxi service 

• Tours and Excursions 

• Complimentary underground parking

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Roof Top Pool and Sun Terrace

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Rocca” – Mediterranean and continental cuisine 

• ‘Pool Bar’ - Nibbles and refreshments 

• Casual Wine and Dine Amenities

ACCOMMODATION
The various details of each accommodation area at Labranda 

Rocca Nettuno Suites have been fashioned with guests in mind. 

The bringing together of a range of smartly tailored materials with 

simple lines of design make every suite a stylish and cosy getaway. 

While being air-conditioned and well lit, each of the 40 suites has 

a spaciously fresh lounge and a balcony or terrace. Besides robust 

furnishings and state of the art sound and vision equipment, the 

beauty of these suites is that they are also fitted with many other 

comforts including hair-dryer, electronic safe, cordless telephone 

sets with direct dialling facilities, 42” TV, full size fridge / freezer, FREE 

WiFi, microwave, toaster and electric kettle.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £589 - £1,049 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Suite on RO, for 7 

nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Bed & Breakfast from £6 

• Half Board from £23
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

SLIEMA

The Palace in Sliema is an uncomplicated oasis 
with a clear focus on luxury, relaxation and 
self indulgence. Everything about this 5* hotel 
oozes class and interior design, the perfect 
destination for the stylish and contemporary 
visitor. The Palace truly does offer a unique 
accommodation experience in Malta. The hotel 
is situated amongst the town houses and villas 
of Sliema and yet it is within close proximity to 
the town’s cosmopolitan hub with its renowned 
shopping areas, trendy cafés, restaurants and 
bars and busy sea-front. Only a few kilometres 
down Sliema promenade you will find the 
vibrant and popular town of St Julian’s.

FEATURES
• Concierge service • Laundry service 

• Car parking available (charge of €2 per day) 

• Baby sitting on request • Car hire • 24 hour room service

LEISURE FACILITIES
• “The Spa” spread over 3 levels 

• In-room treatments and massages available 

• Fresh water indoor pool

• Rooftop outdoor pool 

• Health centre featuring advanced fitness equipment

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Tabloid Restaurant” – contemporary cuisine 

• “Talk of the Town cafe” – all day bar diner and cafe 

• “TemptAsian restaurant and Lounge bar” – fusion restaurant 

• “Lounge 360” – stylish wine & cocktail bar serving food platters 

• “The Pool bar” – drinks and snacks

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel boasts 149 ultimately stylish and luxuriously 

comfortable guest rooms. For an extra added touch of class 

and stress relief, the hotel offers a choice of aromatherapy 

oils to be burnt in your room. Guest amenities include; Smart 

TV, FREE WiFi, bathrobes and slippers, safe, mini bar, turndown 

service for VIP’s and Executive floor, tea and coffee making 

facilities, furnished balconies/terraces, telephones with 

voice mail, iron and ironing board on request, signature bath 

amenities, cots on request, full length mirror, choice of pillows 

on request, air conditioning. The hotel also houses the only 

“concept” Designer Suites in Malta, which are a collection of 

inspired and innovative suites.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £769 - £1,179 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Comfort Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £26 

• Deluxe Room from £15 

• Superior Room from £28
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Wedding/Honeymoon Offer
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

SLIEMA
THE PALACE

byDESIGN:  
Supreme Luxury

Spa
City Break
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SLIEMA
VICTORIA HOTEL

byDESIGN:  
Spa

Boutique
City Breaks

Located in the heart of Sliema on a hillside 
and just a short walk to the water-front and its 
promenade, Victoria Hotel is a boutique hotel 
that oozes charm and elegance. The décor of 
this hotel is a throwback to old world style and 
the staff here do their very best to provide a 
level of service that gives the hotel a warm and 
familial ambiance. The hotel boasts a rooftop 
pool along with a fitness centre and luxurious 
spa centre with an indoor heated pool and a 
full menu of massages and treatments. The 
classy ‘Copperfield’s’ restaurant offers themed 
buffet dinners and serves as a perfect venue 
for daily afternoon tea. The hotel also features 
a traditional Maltese restaurant, an authentic 
Italian pizzeria (summer months) and a pub 
style restaurant serving comfort food and 
drinks (winter months). The comfortable rooms, 
facilities and location all make the Victoria 
Hotel an ideal base to explore Sliema and the 
rest of Malta.

FEATURES
• Free Wifi 

• Room service 

• 24 hour reception 

• Car parking 

• Laundry and ironing service

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor rooftop pool

• Indoor heated pool 

• Fitness centre 

• Spa centre with sauna, steam room and full menu of 

treatments and massages

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Copperfield’s” Restaurant – serving buffet breakfast and 

themed buffet dinners with daily afternoon tea 

• “It-Terrazzin” – traditional local cuisine (summer months only) 

• “A Tavola” – authentic Italian and Mediterranean cuisine 

• “Penny Black Bar” – pub style venue serving comfort food & 

drinks (winter months only) • Pool bar

ACCOMMODATION
There are 141 rooms at this hotel. All rooms at this hotel feature 

free Wifi, air conditioning, smart LCD TV, tea and coffee making 

facilities, mini bar, safe, direct dial telephone and hair dryer. 

Certain room categories feature a balcony.  

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £529 - £859 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Classic Room on BB, 

for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £17 

• Single Supplement from £60 

• Classic Balcony Room from £7 

• Superior Balcony Room from £18
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Wedding/Honeymoon
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

SLIEMA

Preluna Hotel & Spa in Malta is a fun and 
friendly 4-star hotel in Sliema. The hotel is 
located directly on the water front and features 
a beach club, available for exclusive use by 
hotel guests. The Preluna Beach Club boasts a 
large seawater pool, sun loungers, direct access 
to the sea and a PADI certified diving school, 
as well as plentiful snorkelling opportunities 
for amateurs. There is a main buffet restaurant 
with themed nights several times a week, a 
Japanese restaurant, Italian and Surf’n’Turf Grill, 
which is open during the summer at the beach 
club. Additionally, the hotel features a 7th floor 
sun deck with Jacuzzi, a wellness centre and 
9-hole mini golf course. The Preluna Hotel & 
Spa is a great choice of hotel for couples and 
families to come and enjoy the vibrant Sliema 
with a great water-front location.

FEATURES
• Water-front location with direct access to the sea  

• Free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel • Room service  

• 24-hour reception • Car parking (at a charge)  

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service

LEISURE FACILITIES
• ‘Preluna Beach Club’ with large seawater pool, children’s pool, sun 

loungers, access to the sea, water sports and PADI diving school  

• ‘Feel Good Wellness Spa’ – with heated indoor pool & 2 Jacuzzis,  

• Fully equipped gym & selection of massages & beauty treatments  

• 7th floor sun terrace with year-round sun-bathing 

• 9-hole mini-golf course 

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Triton Restaurant” – main buffet restaurant serving breakfast, 

lunch and dinner with open show kitchen, panoramic views & 

themed nights several times a week  

• “Sakura” – authentic Japanese cuisine and sushi  

• “Sciantusi” – fresh Italian fare  

• “Surf & Turf Grill @ Preluna Beach Club” – al-fresco waterfront 

dining (July-September)  

• “La Piazza Bar” – lobby lounge bar with live entertainment 

several times a week  

• “Café Sakura” – serving snacks, lights meals and coffees 

throughout the day

ACCOMMODATION
There are 280 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature Free WiFi, 

air-conditioning, satellite TV, tea and coffee making facilities, 

safe, mini bar and hair dryer. Certain room categories feature 

a balcony. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £459 - £859 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Inland 

View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £16 

• Full Board from £26 

• All Inclusive from £40 

• Single Supplement from £16 

• Inland View Room Balcony from £4 

• Seaview Room from £7
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

SLIEMA
PRELUNA HOTEL & SPA

byDESIGN:  
Family

Spa
All Inclusive Option 

City Breaks
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MDINA
Mdina, also referred to as Malta’s “Silent City” 
and “Noble City”, acted as the island’s capital 
from antiquity until the Medieval period when 
Valletta took on the mantle, and can trace its 
history back around 4,000 years. It is also said 
that the Apostle St Paul took refuge in Mdina 
after being shipwrecked on the islands. Mdina 
is considered by many to be one of Europe’s 
finest examples of an ancient walled city. With 
its timeless atmosphere and architectural 
and archaeological treasures, Mdina is one of 
Malta’s most revered attractions.

 
- WHY WE LOVE MDINA -
Home to Malta's cultural & 

traditional buildings, Mdina, 
known as the "silent and noble 

city" is the a sight-seeing 
paradise.

”
”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• The Old City

• St Paul’s Cathedral

• Carmelite Priory Museum

• Mdina Dungeons

• The Knights of Malta

• Palazzo Falson mansion

MDINA

MDINA
THE XARA PALACE, RELAIS AND CHATEAUX

byDESIGN:  
Supreme Luxury

Boutique

The Xara Palace Relais and Chateaux is an 
exceptional 5* boutique hotel set in a truly 
unique 17th century palace, built as the 
residence for the noble family Moscati Parisio, 
in the medieval city of Mdina, Malta’s old 
capital city. The palace has been exquisitely 
brought back to life in a fashion in line with 
its former noble status. The hotel sits on 
centuries-old bastions and is set in the heart of 
inspiring baroque buildings and architecture, 
the location and experience of staying in the 
beautiful Mdina hotel is truly unique. The hotel’s 
restaurant “De Mondion” serves arguably 
the best haute cuisine in Malta and has won 
numerous awards. Offering only 17 rooms 
and suites, this exclusive old palace offers a 
charming, calming and historic experience like 
no other. Malta International Airport is only 25 
minutes away.

FEATURES
• FREE WiFi 

• Concierge service 

• Currency exchange 

• Laundry service

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Massage and beauty treatments • Mini gym 

• Outdoor pool & sun deck (at nearby The Xara Lodge, on 

request and subject to availability)

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “de Mondion” – Gourmet award winning fine dining restaurant.   

• “Trattoria AD 1530” – traditional trattoria with a good selection 

of wines and cocktails  

• “Palazzo de Piro” – 18th century restored Palazzo serving 

mouth-watering pizzas and other Mediterranean favourites

ACCOMMODATION
This boutique hotel offers only 17 individually designed rooms 

and suites with genuine antique furniture and original works of 

art. Four of the rooms feature Jacuzzis on their private terraces. 

All the rooms contain all the luxury amenities that you would 

expect from a 5* luxury boutique hotel.

 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £1,139 - £1,809 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Duplex Room on BB, for 

7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Bed & Breakfast from £7 (cooked breakfast) 

• Single Supplement from £99 

• Deluxe Room from £39 

• Deluxe Suite with Jacuzzi from £78
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Free Nights
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.
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VALLETTA
Valletta is a magnificent fortress city and 
the administrative capital of Malta, built by 
the Knights of St John entirely by hand in the 
16th century. This small city is a showcase 
of baroque architecture and is officially 
recognised as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 
With fascinating buildings and historical points 
of interest at every turn, Valletta is a treasure 
chest of a city for those with an interest in 
history and architecture. Some of the most 
famous landmarks of the city include St John’s 
Cathedral and the views of one of Europe’s 
most beautiful harbours. Valletta plays host to 
a plethora of cultural events and concerts.

- WHY WE LOVE  
VALLETTA -

Home to a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site, Malta's Capital 

city Valletta is a must when 
visiting this fascinating 

island.

”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• Spinola Bay

• St George’s Bay

• Portomaso Marino

• Dragonara Casino

• Nightlife in Paceville

• Day trip to Valletta

• Bowling

VALLETTA

VALLETTA
GRAND HOTEL EXCELSIOR

byDESIGN:  
Spa

City Break

The Grand Hotel Excelsior prides itself as 
being one of the premier luxury 5* star hotels 
in Valletta. The hotel can be described as 
grand, opulent and steeped in history as the 
property and its olive gardens emerge from 
Valletta’s 16th century fortifications, offering 
magnificent views of Fort Manoel, as well 
as Marsamxett harbour. The hotel is a few 
hundred metres away from Valletta’s main 
entrance, a UNESCO World Heritage city and 
Malta’s capital, allowing guests to explore 
its rich history and culture and its beautiful 
Baroque architecture. The hotel is a short 20 
minute drive from Malta International airport, 
and is also in close proximity to most of the 
island’s treasures.

FEATURES
• Private sandy sun terrace • Private Yacht marina 

• Hair and beauty salon • Baby sitting services on request 

• Free indoor parking • 24 hour room service 

• Laundry and dry cleaning service with Free pressing service 

• 24 hour reception and concierge service 

• Complimentary WiFi (in lobby and public areas) 

• Conference and banqueting facilities including 2 Plenary Halls 

and 14 syndicate rooms, as well as 5 prime outdoor areas 

• Business services • Currency exchange • Gift shop 

• Grand Hotel Excelsior Taxi service 

• Hotel overlooks Marsamxett Harbour 

• 400 metres away from Valletta’s main entrance 

• Built within Valletta’s 16th Century Bastion Walls

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor pool • Water sports and diving available off site

• Fully equipped fitness centre • “Royal Malta Golf Club” nearby

• “Le Grand Spa” featuring indoor pool, Jacuzzi, hydrotherapy 

bath, steam room, sauna and 9 treatment rooms with a 

selection of treatments and packages 

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Spice Island” – Full buffet breakfast restaurant 

• “Admiral’s Landing” – International casual bistro diner 

• “Yacht Club” – snacks, ice creams & beverages 

• “Tiki Bar and Restaurant” – Mediterranean diner 

• “Harbour View” - lobby bar serving light meals, desserts & 

drinks overlooking the harbour

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 439 guest rooms spread over 10 floors. 

All rooms feature air conditioning, a work station, cabled 

internet connectivity at a charge, flat screen TV with satellite 

channels, direct dial telephone, safe, mini bar, hair dryer, tea 

and coffee amenities and luxury bathroom amenities, as well as 

complimentary bottled water on a daily basis in each room.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £949 - £1,289 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Inland Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £37 

• Single Supplement from £81 

• Deluxe Sea View Room from £10 

• Deluxe Sea Front Room from £13
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discount 
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.
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MELLIEHA BAY
Mellieha is a small and quiet town located 
in the North of the island that has become 
popular with tourists due to the sandy beach 
of Mellieha Bay and the picturesque natural 
surroundings. From Mellieha, guests can 
conveniently enjoy the beach and Il-Majiistral 
Nature and History Park in the Golden Bay 
region, the dive sites at Cirkewwa and also take 
a boat from Cirkewwa to Gozo Island.

 
- WHY WE LOVE  
MELLIEHA BAY -

Sandy Beaches, Picturesque 
surroundings and Dive sites 
are just some of the reasons 
why tourists are flocking to 

Mellieha Bay.

”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• Mellieha Bay

• Golden Bay

• Day trip to Gozo Island

• Scuba diving in Cirkewwa

VALLETTA

Hotel Phoenicia has an old world charm, 
elegance and regal feel about it that is rarely 
found in this day and age with its exquisite 
and tranquil 7.5 acre gardens, the largest 
private collection of Edward Caruana Dingli 
(Malta’s most prominent and famous painters) 
paintings which are permanently exhibited and 
its award winning fine restaurants. A stay here 
will leave you feeling like 16th century royalty 
and provides the perfect base and tone to your 
Malta holiday to go on and immerse yourself in 
Valletta’s deep and diverse history and culture, 
not to mention its shops, restaurants and café 
as well as the Royal Malta Golf Club (6km) and 
the Dragonara casino (8km). The hotel is only 
8km from Malta International Airport.

FEATURES
• 7.5 acres of picturesque classic gardens 

• 24 hour room service 

• Free parking 

• FREE WiFi in public areas 

• Laundry and dry cleaning facilities 

• Concierge services 

• Currency exchange 

• Baby sitting services 

• “Dragonara” casino nearby

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor pool and deck 

• Mini golf 

• “Royal Malta Golf Club” nearby

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Phoenix Restaurant” – award winning a la carte restaurant, 

with Maltese buffet & live music 

• “Pegasus” – Mediterranean dining with a distinctive wine list 

• “Club Bar” – cocktail bar also serving snacks, with live music on 

Saturday nights 

• “Palm Court Lounge” – relaxing piano lounge bar offering 

pastries, afternoon tea & coffee. 

• “The Bastion” pool bar and restaurant – light lunch and 

daytime refreshments pool side

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 128 guest rooms and 8 suites all featuring 

air conditioning, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, 

broadband internet (at a charge), direct dial telephone, safe, 

cable TV, bathroom amenities and hair-dryer.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £779 - £1,409 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on 

RO, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.   

UPGRADES per person per night

• Bed & Breakfast from £18 

• Half Board from £33
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

VALLETTA
HOTEL PHOENICIA

byDESIGN:  
City Break
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MELLIEHA BAY
LABRANDA RIVIERA PREMIUM RESORT AND SPA

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach

All Inclusive

The Labranda Riviera Premium Resort and Spa 
is an all-inclusive Resort, situated in one of the 
best-preserved and picturesque areas in the 
north of Malta, in a tranquil sea front location 
and next to a small sandy beach studded with 
majestic date palms, facing the Islands of 
Comino and Gozo. The Hotel also has a PADI 
approved Diving School offering various diving 
packages to numerous dive wrecks and diving 
sites found in the vicinity. The Riviera Resort and 
Spa is ideal for exploring the islands with the 
Gozo ferry being only two bus stops away. Boats 
to Comino are available from the quay in the 
front of the Hotel (summer months only). Malta’s 
largest blue flag sandy beach and the town of 
Mellieha are also just a few bus stops away. A 
regular public bus service connects the resort to 
other towns including the capital Valletta and 
Sliema and is a 24km drive to the airport.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach 

• FREE WiFi is available in the lobby pool area & pool view rooms 

• Daily courtesy bus to Sliema 

• Conference facilities 

• Business office

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 2 outdoor sea water swimming pools • Gym • Squash court

• Children’s pool • Indoor sea water pool 

• Fully equipped PADI certified diving school 

• Thalasso Spa offering a range of treatments, an indoor 

pool, separate spa pool, jacuzzi, steam and dry saunas and 

hydrotherapy

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Mirasol” - buffet style all day dining with special theme nights 

• “Sol e Mar Bistro” - Mediterranean a la carte dining 

• “Charley Noble Bar” – pub style bar with live music 

• “Lobby Bar” - selection of beverages 

• “Lookout Pool Bar” - snacks & drinks, BBQ lunch in summer months 

• “Melanzane Trattoria” – Italian buffet

ACCOMMODATION
The majority of the 250 guest rooms, superior rooms and 

suites have a private balcony and enjoy enchanting views of 

the Mediterranean Sea and the islands of Comino and Gozo 

or views of the tranquil Maltese countryside. Standard room 

facilities include air-conditioning and central heating, (Both 

heating and air-conditioning operate during restricted hours), 

satellite TV, direct dial telephone, mini bar (at a fee), safety 

deposit box (at a fee) and en-suite bathroom complete with 

hair-dryer. FREE WiFi is available in the lobby pool area and pool 

view rooms. Family rooms with country or pool views.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £689 - £1,389 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Land View 

Room on AI, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Standard Pool View Room from £1 

• Side Sea View Room from £4 

• Sea View Room from £6 

• Single Supplement from £25
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

MELLIEHA BAY

Located along the northern-most coast 
of Malta, 45 minutes from the airport, the 
picturesque Ramla Bay Resort is a hotel like 
no other on the island. Just seconds from the 
crystal clear waters of the Mediterranean, it 
offers top facilities for rest and relaxation, as 
well as all the amenities required for a pleasant 
leisure or business stay. The hotel, set in one 
of the most captivating parts of Malta, is 
surrounded by natural beauty. Its views stretch 
out to sea, with an outlook over the sister 
islands of Gozo and Comino. Tranquility reigns 
at the Resort and there are lovely gardens to 
explore, as well as 3 outdoor saltwater Pools 
and a Private Sandy Beach.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach *

• FREE WiFi in the lobby 

• On-site parking 

• Indoor and outdoor meeting rooms 

• Indoor and outdoor conference facilities

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 3 Outdoor saltwater swimming pools * 

• Indoor swimming pool (heated in winter months) 

• Children’s splash pool 

• Kids club (4-12 years)  

• Spa offering a range of treatments,  

• Gym • Sauna • Steam room• Indoor pool  

• Water sports centre * • Dive school

* = (Open from May - October)

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “The Horizon Restaurant” – regional and international buffet 

• “Alang-Alang” – pastas and grill dishes 

• “Sunset Lounge” – coffee, tea, cocktails and sweets 

• “Seabreeze Pool Bar” – drinks and snacks / casual dining

• "Mojitos Beach Terrace" - Latino Cuisine, Cocktails and Drinks

• Entertainment includes seasonal pool side animators, live 

bands and singers and shows

ACCOMMODATION
The Ramla Bay offers spacious en-suite accommodation and 

each of its 280 guest rooms have a balcony with beautiful 

views of the sea or nearby landscape. The Resort has Twin 

Rooms, Superior Rooms, Deluxe Sea View Rooms and Suites. 

Each is pleasantly decorated and offers excellent facilities 

including central heating and air-conditioning, satellite TV and 

a direct-dial telephone. Tea and coffee making facilities are 

also included.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £429 - £989 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Country View Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £17 

• All Inclusive from £47 

• Single Supplement from £21 

• Sea View Room from £8
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

MELLIEHA BAY
RAMLA BAY RESORT

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach

All Inclusive Option
Spa
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ST PAUL'S BAY
St. Paul’s Bay is the place to be if you’re 
looking for the perfect mix of beaches and 
architecture. This Northern Maltese town is the 
largest town in the region and is best known 
for its pretty coastline, long stretches of golden 
sand, stunning cathedrals and churches, and 
interesting nightlife. The Buġibba area of St. 
Paul’s Bay makes it one of the biggest resort 
towns in the country so a must-visit if you’re 
looking for the ultimate beach holiday.

 
- WHY WE LOVE  
ST PAUL'S BAY -

With easy-access to Scuba 
Diving sites and Gozo Island, St 

Paul's Bay is a great base for 
those looking to explore the 

surroundings.

”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• Take a boat trip to Gozo Island

• Scuba diving

ST PAUL'S BAY

ST PAUL'S BAY
DOLMEN RESORT HOTEL AND SPA

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach

All Inclusive Option
Spa

Beautifully located at the water’s edge, 
the 4 star Dolmen Resort Hotel & Spa offers 
panoramic views of the Mediterranean 
Sea and St. Paul’s Islands. The hotel houses 
the Oracle Casino, which offers a range of 
table games and slot machines, as well as a 
restaurant and bar. The bus terminus is located 
just a few meters away so local points of 
interest are easily accessible.

FEATURES
• Conference and meeting facilities  

• Laundry and valet service 

• WiFi • ‘Oracle’ Casino

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 4 outdoor swimming pools (2 pools open from May - October)

• Children’s pool • Kids club (Open between June to September)

• Fully equipped Fitness Room with flat screen TV's, air-

conditioning and refreshments

• Indoor pool with hydro massage and sauna 

• Animation activities provided daily

• Spa which offers over 80 body treatments & includes Sauna, 

Jacuzzi and indoor pool

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Menhir” – buffet restaurant

• “Cafe Delos” – bistro

• “Batubulan Sunset Grill” – grill restaurant open for lunch & dinner 

• “Oracle Casino Pasta and Grill” – International a la carte 

dining offering regular theme evenings and nightly live 

entertainment 

• Swim up bar – pool bar *

• “Aqua Terrace Bar” – bar & restaurant on the sea front * 

* = (Open between May - October)

ACCOMMODATION
Overlooking the beautifully landscaped gardens, Mediterranean 

Sea, Impressive Neolithic Temples and St. Paul's Bay, the resort's 

375 guest rooms and 38 suites are generous in size and offer a 

great standard of room amenities. These rooms include an LCD 

television, WiFi, and a cosy sitting area. Additional amenities 

include a writing desk, air conditioning, telephone, clock/radio/

MP3 player connection, in-room safe and a fully stocked mini-

bar. The majority of the hotel rooms have a balcony or terrace. 

In-room safe is available at an extra charge. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £529 - £939 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland Room on BB, for 

7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £21 

• All Inclusive from £42 

• Single Supplement from £23 

• Sea View Room from £10 

• Superior Sea View Room from £20
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.
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CIRKEWWA
Cirkewwa is located on Malta’s northern tip, 
to the north of Mellieha and Mellieha Bay. This 
small harbour town plays host to Cirkewwa ferry 
terminal where you can easily and conveniently 
catch a ferry to Gozo Island. Cirkewwa is 
possibly most famous for its scuba diving sites, 
attracting divers of all abilities from all over to 
explore some exceptional wrecks, including the 
renowned Rozi tug-boat and Madonna statue.

 
- WHY WE LOVE  

CIRKEWWA -
A popular destination for Scuba 
Divers, Cirkewwa is just a short 
30 minute ferry journey away 

from the stunning island of 
Gozo.

”
”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• Take a boat trip to Gozo Island

• Scuba diving

CIRKEWWA

CIRKEWWA 
PARADISE BAY RESORT HOTEL

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach

All Inclusive Option

The Paradise Bay Resort Hotel is a very popular 
destination and it is easy to see why. In 2013 
the hotel’s private beach became the first 
private beach in Malta to achieve Blue Flag 
status. The hotel is a scuba diver's paradise 
with its own diving centre, and as the resort is 
located very near to Cirkewwa Ferry Terminal, 
the islands of Gozo and Comina are easily 
accessible for those wishing to explore these 
fascinating islands. With daytime and evening 
entertainment for adults and children and with 
plenty to do and see, this is the perfect hotel 
for an adventurous family beach holiday. The 
hotel is approximately a 40 minute drive from 
Malta International airport.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • Gift shop • Currency exchange 

• Free parking • Dry cleaning and laundry services • Room service

• Baby sitting services • Concierge • WiFi Internet * 

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 4 seawater pools including paddle section for children in all pools 

• Indoor heated pool with paddle section for children (heated 

during winter) • Water sports • Gym • Children’s playground 

• Scuba diving centre and school • Sauna and whirlpool * 

• Tennis court *  • Games room with table tennis and billiards *  

* = (Extra Charge Payable Locally)

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Il Merill” – buffet restaurant  

• “The Cockerel” bar  

• “The K Lounge” bar  

• “The Island’s Edge Bistro” – light meals & snacks also available 

to take-away  

• Animation team provides entertainment during the day with 

special activities for children 

• Evening entertainment includes live bands, karaoke etc.

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel’s 276 guest rooms all feature a balcony with a sea 

view, air conditioning and ceiling fan, satellite TV, direct dial 

telephone, trouser press with iron and ironing board, tea and 

coffee making facilities, mini fridge (stocked with discounted 

drinks on request), hair dryer, safe (surcharge) and WiFi 

(surcharge).

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £359 - £819 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £18 

• All Inclusive from £46 

• Single Supplement from £17 

• Sea View Room from £6 

• Bay View Room from £14
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.
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GOLDEN BAY
As its name suggests, the Golden Bay resort 
boasts one of the very few golden sandy 
beaches in Malta. The region itself is relatively 
secluded, however this takes nothing away 
from the natural beauty of the coast, cliffs and 
surrounding Il-Majiistral Nature and History 
Park. Golden Bay is situated in the North-
West region of Malta and offers a picturesque 
beach retreat with easy access for visitors to 
conveniently enjoy the amenities of nearby 
towns and the rest of the island.

 
 
 

- WHY WE LOVE  
GOLDEN BAY -

Marvel in spectacular sunsets 
and its mesmerising golden 
sandy beach awarded the 

Blue Flag.

”
”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• Il-Majiistral Nature and History Park

• Golden Sands Beach

• Horse riding

GOLDEN BAY

GOLDEN BAY
RADISSON BLU RESORT AND SPA

byDESIGN:  
Supreme Luxury

Family
Beach

Spa

The hotel is ideally located on Golden Bay, 
the second largest (and is one of only a few) 
sandy beaches in Malta, making it the hotel 
for a family beach holiday on the island. The 
hotel has its own private stretch of beach for 
that extra bit of privacy. The hotel is incredibly 
family friendly and will accommodate all needs 
when it comes to catering for and entertaining 
children. The Myoka Spa is renowned on the 
island for its holistic approach to therapies and 
it truly puts the meaning of Spa into Spa resort. 
The international airport is just 20km away.

FEATURES
• Private sandy beach • 24 hour room service 

• Baby sitting services available on request • Shuttle bus

• On site car parking • Concierge services • Currency exchange • 

Laundry and dry cleaning services 

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Swimming pools 

• Children’s swimming pools 

• Wide variety of water sports 

• Diving centre 

• Tennis courts 

• Myoka Spa

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Flavours” – offering Breakfast Buffet and a Sunday lunch  

• “Agliolio” – traditional & fresh Italian and Mediterranean food 

• “Essence” – fine dining experience 

• “Pebbles bar & Ice cream parlour” – ice creams snack & cocktails 

• “Mokka Lobby Bar and Terrace” – coffees, teas & desserts 

• “Lagoon bar and restaurant” – al fresco dining 

• “Swizzles Bar” – cocktails, fine wines & aperitifs menus for children  

Note: High chairs for children provided in all restaurants.

ACCOMMODATION
329 rooms in 2 unique design collections; the Serene collection and 

the Zenith collection. 144 contemporary deluxe rooms make up 

the Serene collection and 164 opulent suites make up the Zenith 

collection. All rooms are furnished with high quality materials and 

boast marvellous views of Golden bay or the beautiful countryside 

in the north of the island. Bath robes and slippers, coffee and tea 

provisions, free high speed WiFi, hair dryer, in room safe, mini bar, 

satellite and pay tv are provided as standard.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £789 - £1,319 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Serene Country 

View Room on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London 

Gatwick, return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £35 

• Full Board from £70 

• Serene Sea View Room from £32 

• Zenith Country View Suite from £60
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.
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QAWRA
Qawra (pronounced “awra”) is in the St Paul’s 
region of Malta on the north-east coast of the 
island. It has become a popular tourist resort for 
both the summer and winter seasons, offering 
a fun and relaxed atmosphere with plenty of 
restaurants and bars to cater for all needs. 
Whilst almost the entire coastline is rocky, 
visitors can still enjoy swimming in the pristine 
Mediterranean waters via platforms and 
sunbathing decks. Malta’s capital city Valletta 
is only 15km for those who are interested in a 
cultural day trip.

- WHY WE LOVE QAWRA -
An all-year-round resort 

for Malta, with luxury hotels 
overlooking the sea with great 

facilities, 

”
”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• Day trip to Valletta

• Water sports

• Day trip to Malta

• Visit neighbouring towns of Bugibba

• Visit neighbouring towns of St Paul’s Bay

• Visit neighbouring towns of Salina Bay

QAWRA

QAWRA
QAWRA PALACE HOTEL

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach

All Inclusive Option

The 4* Qawra Palace Hotel offers a very 
comfortable and relaxed atmosphere from 
which you can expect to receive a warm and 
friendly Maltese welcome. This property is 
suitable for families and couples of all ages 
who are looking for a good range of facilities. 
The hotel offers organised activities and is 
close by to St Paul’s Bay, the largest seaside 
resort on the island, where you can enjoy the 
many shops bars and restaurants.

FEATURES
• Gift shop • Hair salon • 24 hour reception 

• Baby sitting service • Currency exchange • Internet

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Outdoor saltwater pool and sun deck • Children’s paddle pool 

• Water sports • Indoor pool • Jacuzzi’s • Range of massages 

• Sauna room • Games room• Tennis court • Mini golf

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• Main Restaurant – Mediterranean buffet restaurant for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner 

• “Qawra Palace Pizzeria” – Italian pizzas *

• “Cafe Royal” – Italian coffees and homemade cakes 

• “Gelateria Nina” – wide selection of ice creams and sorbets * 

• “Coconut Grove” – drinks and snacks with daily evening 

entertainment • Lounge bar

• Daily animation activity programme for children (summer only) 

• Daily entertainment during winter months include bingo, 

dance competitions, nature walks & dance classes 

• Daily evening entertainment including live music and dancing

* = Closed during winter  

ACCOMMODATION
There are 392 guest rooms in the hotel and all rooms are 

provided with direct dial telephone, air conditioning, mini fridge, 

satellite TV, hair dryer, tea and coffee making facilities (at a 

charge) and a safe (at a charge).

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £379 - £899 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £7 

• All Inclusive from £32 

• Single Supplement from £12 

• Sea View Room from £8
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.
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QAWRA
SEASHELLS RESORT AT SUNCREST

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach

All Inclusive Option

The Seashells Resort at Suncrest is one of the 
leading 4 star all inclusive Malta Hotels within 
the well-known tourist location of Qawra & 
St. Paul’s Bay. Situated on the Salina to St. 
Paul’s Bay Promenade, this Qawra Hotel offers 
breath-taking views of the Mediterranean Sea. 
The Seashells Resort Malta is situated a short 
walk away from the local bus terminus, 12 km 
from the airport, 8 km away from Valletta & 
6 km from St. Julian's. It is perfectly located 
along St. Paul’s Promenade, better known 
as Qawra & only a few minutes away from 
Bugibba’s pubs, restaurants & pedestrian zone 
proudly overlooked by the St. Paul’s Islands.

FEATURES
• Conference facilities • Gift shop • WiFi in all public areas 

• Foreign exchange • Medical service • Ironing room 

• Laundry and dry-cleaning service • Child minding 

• Taxi service • Tours and Excursions • Hair and beauty salon

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Large panoramic pool & adult only pool each with a bar & a 

children’s splash pool • Separate kids splash pool with fun slide 

• Professional diving centre • Kids club for children from 4 to 10 

years (unattended) • Activities centre (chargeable) Billiards, 

table tennis, video games, surfing, sailing, water ski & jet ski 

• Carisma Spa & Wellness Centre is equipped with a Turkish 

Hammam. It offers also a sauna, beauty treatments, massages, 

a hair dresser & nail technician • 150 metres away are an indoor 

pool, gym, Jacuzzi & squash court

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Sun & Surf Beach Club” – all-day snacks, desserts, drinks, 

buffet lunch & BBQ buffet dinner • “It-Tokk” – Maltese buffet 

• “Coral cove” – all day dining  • “Ambassador Lounge” – main 

lounge bar • “Luzzu” - Pizzas, pastas & meat dishes, snacks & 

desserts • “Cheeky Monkey ” - Gastro Pub • Seasonal evening 

entertainment programme.

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel provides accommodation in 452 rooms including 80 

elegantly decorated Suites. The accommodation includes a mix of 

Land View and Sea View rooms. Each room is fully fitted with a range 

of facilities including: air conditioning/central heating, balcony, hair 

dryer, international direct dial telephone and satellite television with 

leading international channels. In addition, tea and coffee making 

facilities, FREE WiFi, safes are in all rooms. A cooler is also available in all 

rooms and may be stocked at a minimal charge. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £559 - £1,089 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Twin Room on BB, for 

7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return private 

taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.  

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £18 

• All Inclusive from £27 

• Single Supplement from £17 

• Side Sea View Room from £9 

• Sea View Room from £16
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
• Early Booking Discount 

• Child/Family Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

QAWRA

db San Antonio Hotel + Spa Malta is located in 
the north of Malta, in the centre of the lively 
resort of Qawra in St. Paul’s Bay. The Hotel 
features a Moroccan-style spa, several bars 
and restaurants, terraces, beach facilities 
and a swimming pool surrounded by palm 
trees facing the Mediterranean Sea. The San 
Antonio Hotel is situated only 15km away 
from the capital city, Valletta and 18km away 
from Malta International Airport. Qawra Bus 
Terminus is only 100 metres away providing 
direct and easy access to all areas in Malta.

FEATURES
• Sandy beach (sun beds and umbrellas available at a charge) 

• Conference facilities • Room service

• FREE WiFi throughout the Hotel and Conference Areas 

• Internet Corner * • Laundry and dry cleaning service *

• Exchange bureau • Excursions booking desk 

• Underground parking * 

* = (Extra charge payable locally)

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 2 x Large outdoor swimming pools

• Roof Top pool for Adults only (open mid-June till mid-Sept) 

• Kids club (4-12 years with interactive room for 9-12 year old)

• Mini golf • Table tennis • Darts • Beach Volleyball

• Animation Team • Fitness centre • Spa - 2 saunas, 2 Jacuzzis, 

steam bath, relaxation area and heated indoor pool

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Q-Zins Restaurant” – BBQ Grill buffet (July - mid September)

• “Tagine Restaurant” – Indian and Moroccan buffet 

• “Yushan Restaurant” –  All Inclusive Asian Buffet 

• “Guéliz Restaurant” – Local and international buffet 

• “dBistro Restaurant” – Pizza, Pasta and Grill (once per stay)

• “Cafe Maroc” – sweet and savoury snacks and drinks 

• “Kosy Bar” - Cocktails and live entertainment 

• “Beach Bar” - Drinks and snacks 

• “Pool Bar” – Drinks and snacks 

• Extensive animation programme throughout the year. Daily 

animation and pool side activities during the summer and daily 

evening entertainment during the winter.

 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION
db San Antonio Hotel has 460 rooms, including Family Rooms 

with sofa-beds and Sea view Suites. All rooms are equipped with 

air-conditioning, heating, bathroom with hair dryer, telephone, 

32" LCD Satellite TV, FREE WiFi Access, tea and coffee making 

facilities, mini-bar, safe-deposit box and ceiling fan. All rooms 

have a balcony or terrace. Pool view and Sea view rooms are 

available at a supplement.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £669 - £1,169 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Inland View Room on 

AI, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage. 
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.

UPGRADES per person per night

• Single Supplement from £23 

• Sea View Room from £7 

• Family Room from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

QAWRA
db SAN ANTONIO HOTEL + SPA

byDESIGN:  
Family
Beach

All Inclusive
Spa
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GOZO ISLAND
Gozo is the second largest island in the Maltese 
archipelago (behind the island of Malta itself). 
Gozo is more rural and less built up compared 
to Malta and is very popular with visitors who 
want a peaceful holiday with natural beauty 
and tranquillity at the forefront. Whilst there are 
some stunning hotels on this island, staying in a 
traditional farmhouse is also popular. Despite its 
size, Gozo boasts an incredibly rich and diverse 
history dating back thousands of years and is 
even fabled to be the Calypso isle in Homer’s 
Odyssey, where Odysseus was held captive by 
the nymph Calypso. This island is easily reached 
via ferry from Malta.

 
- WHY WE LOVE  
GOZO ISLAND -

A peaceful island just north of 
Malta, perfect for tranquillity 
and getting away from life's 

stresses.

”
”
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THINGS TO SEE & DO
• Scuba diving

• Day trip to Malta

• Tal-Massar winery

• Ramla Bay

• Hiking

• St George’s Basilica

GOZO ISLAND

GOZO ISLAND
HOTEL TA'CENC AND SPA

byDESIGN:  
Beach

Spa
Romantic

The Ta’Cenc Hotel in Gozo is designed to be 
a “hideaway resort” and that is exactly what 
you get by staying here. The hotel is built in and 
amongst its natural surroundings, spread over 
1.5sq miles of rich countryside, in order to give 
its guests the unique experience of reuniting 
with nature. An Eco-tourist's dream, the hotel 
is built on the highest point of Gozo offering 
views of imposing cliffs and the idyllic islands of 
Malta and Comino.

FEATURES
• Private rocky beach with crystal clear waters 

• Concierge • Business centre • Free car park for hotel residents 

• Baby sitting service available on request

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Adult and family pools 

• Lagoon style indoor/outdoor heated pool 

• Hydrotherapy bath

• Guided walking, cycling and horse riding 

• Diving school (nearby) • Water sports (nearby) 

• Tennis courts • Wellness spa 

• Fully equipped gym • Beauty salon 

• Jacuzzi, steam room and sauna

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “Il Carubo” – Italian & Gozitan specialities for breakfast & dinner 

• “Il Terrazo” – Italian gourmet experience for lunch

• “Kantra Beach Club” – bar and grill restaurant serving fresh fish, 

meat, pastas and salads - available during high season only 

• “Peppi’s Bar” – ideal for pre or post dinner beverages

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel consists of 83 stone built bungalows and rooms 

that are designed specifically to blend in with the natural 

surroundings. Each room is tastefully furnished, with an en-suite 

bathroom, hair-dryer, telephone, radio, cable LCD TV, mini-bar, 

trouser press, heating, air-conditioning, tea and coffee making 

facilities and safe. Every room within the resort also enjoys 

a private patio or terrace. The new Deluxe Junior Suites also 

feature 2 LCD televisions, under-floor heating, WiFi, Jacuzzi 

bath, separate double walk in shower, double wash hand basins.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £769 - £1,269 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £31 

• Single Supplement from £48 

• Suite from £33
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.
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GOZO ISLAND
CORNUCOPIA HOTEL

byDESIGN:  
Boutique

For those wanting to escape the stress and 
trappings of modern-day life and experience 
the simplicity, natural beauty and tranquillity 
of Gozo island, the Cornucopia Hotel is an ideal 
choice. This small hotel is a carefully converted 
Gozitan farm-house dating back 300 years. 
The hotel retains much of the original farm-
house’s features, charm and warmth and will 
have guests feeling at home from the moment 
they arrive.

FEATURES
• Free Wifi in the lounge area 

• 24 hour reception 

• Laundry and dry cleaning 

• Safe deposit box (at reception) 

• Internet café 

• Baby-sitting (on request)

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 2 outdoor pools 

• Children’s pool 

• Jacuzzi 

• Sun terrace 

• Billiard room 

• Reading and TV room 

• Spa Centre – located at Hotel Ta’Cenc with discounted prices 

for Cornucopia Hotel guests

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• Restaurant – serving buffet breakfast and à la carte lunch and 

dinner using fresh local produce 

• Lounge bar

ACCOMMODATION
There are only 48 rooms at this hotel. All rooms feature a 

balcony or terrace, Wifi (at a charge), air conditioning, LCD TV, 

direct dial telephone and hair dryer. 

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £409 - £719 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Standard Room on 

BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, return 

private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices. 

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £17 

• Single Supplement from £25 

• VIP Suite from £23
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

GOZO ISLAND

A beautifully designed and warm Gozitan 
getaway, you will feel instantly relaxed from 
the minute you enter this hotel. With the lush 
surrounding gardens and friendly traditional 
island service where nothing is too much for a 
guest on this island, the rest of the world and its 
problems will cease to exist. Highlights from the 
hotel include the authentic Ayurveda centre 
encompassing ancient Indian techniques, 
nurturing treatments, yoga and gastronomy, 
where the hotel’s Indian chef will prepare 
guests meals in accordance to your Ayurvedic 
programme.

FEATURES
• Courtesy bus to beaches and town • 24 hour room service 

• 30,000 sqm gardens • Eco certified  

• Resort’s own vegetable, herb and fruit gardens 

• Full range of business services • Concierge services

• Free parking for hotel guests • Laundry/dry cleaning services 

• Baby sitter on request

LEISURE FACILITIES
• 3 outdoor swimming pools • Outdoor kids pool 

• 2 tennis courts • 2 squash courts • Fully equipped gym  

• Yoga, Pilates and aqua-aerobics classes • Spa • Kids club

• Authentic Ayurveda centre • Oriental Hammam 

• Heated indoor pool • Hydrotherapy pool 

• Solarium • Dive centre • Weekly programme of activities 

DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT
• “L’Ortolan” – breakfast buffet & Mediterranean cuisine 

• “Trattoria San Lawrenz” – informal Italian cuisine 

• “Gazebo Garden” – casual lunch restaurant 

• “La Caverna” – wine bar 

• “Il-Baldakkin bistro and lounge” – sweet & savoury snacks

ACCOMMODATION
All 122 rooms and suites have a deliberate and warming rustic 

feel to them as a result of the traditional local wood and 

honey-coloured limestone used to adorn them. Standard room 

attributes include air conditioning, in-room safe, flat screen tv, 

balcony or patio, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, WiFi.

PRICE GUIDE RANGE
From £849 - £1,379 Per Person

Guide prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe Pool View Room 

on BB, for 7 nights with return flights from London Gatwick, 

return private taxi transfers and 20kg baggage.
Other room types & UK airports are available. Guide prices are for indication 

purposes only. Please contact us for latest prices.   

UPGRADES per person per night

• Half Board from £40 

• Single Supplement from £66 

• Junior Suite from £12
Additional Upgrades are available. Please contact us for more information.

SPECIAL OFFERS
• Early Booking Discount
All Special offers are subject to availability and to applicable dates.  

Please contact us for details of savings.

GOZO ISLAND
KEMPINSKI HOTEL SAN LAWRENZ

byDESIGN:  
Spa
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. OUR DETAILS
Cyplon Travel LTD (trading as Cyplon Holidays), 246 Green Lanes, London, N13 5XT 
Telephone - 020 8340 7612 - E-mail – sales@cyplon.co.uk

2. YOUR HOLIDAY BOOKING
A booking will exist as soon as we issue our confirmation invoice. This booking is 
made on the terms of these booking conditions. When you make a booking, you 
guarantee that you have the authority to accept & do accept on behalf of your 
party the terms of these booking conditions. 

3. PAYING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 
The prices shown in our brochure are for guidance only. We have adopted a 
completely fluid method of pricing our holidays (i.e our prices may change 
second by second to reflect ever changing airfares, hotel rates etc.). Additionally, 
Special Offers are subject to availability and applicable dates, and are subject 
to change. You will be advised of the current price of the holiday that you wish 
to book before your contract is confirmed. When you make a booking, you must 
pay a nonrefundable deposit of £100 per person plus an agreed amount for flight 
seats purchased at time of booking. An additional nonrefundable deposit will be 
required for a Wedding or Cruise & it may differ for a group booking. The balance 
of the price of your travel arrangements must be paid at least 10 weeks before 
your departure date. If you are booking late i.e. within 10 weeks of departure full 
payment will be required. If the deposit and/or balance is not paid in time, we 
shall cancel your travel arrangements. If the balance is not paid in time we shall 
retain your deposit.

4. IF YOU CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
You, or any member of your party, may cancel your travel arrangements at any 
time. Written notification from the person who made the booking or your travel 
agent must be received at our offices. Since we incur costs in cancelling your 
travel arrangements, you will have to pay cancellation charges as follows: 

Period before departure Cancellation Charge: 
in which you notify us:

More than 70 days Deposit only 
70-57 days  30% of holiday cost or deposit if greater 
56-29 days  50% of holiday cost or deposit if greater  
28-15 days  70% of holiday cost or deposit if greater  
14-8 days  90% of holiday cost or deposit if greater  
7 days or less  100% of holiday cost 

The above charges may differ for group bookings as well as special promotional 
offers & you will be advised at time of booking. Note: If the reason for your 
cancellation is covered under the terms of your insurance policy, you may be able 
to reclaim these charges via your travel insurance company. You can cancel your 
booking without paying cancellation charges if the performance of your package, 
or the carriage of passengers to your destination, is significantly affected by 
unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances. In such circumstances, we will arrange 
for your booking to be terminated & for you to receive a full refund. We will observe 
advice provided by the UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office. 

5. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
If, after our confirmation invoice has been issued, you wish to change your 
travel arrangements in any way, for example your chosen departure date or 
accommodation, we will do our utmost to make these changes but it may not 
always be possible. Any request for changes to be made must be in writing from 
the person who made the booking or your travel agent. You will be asked to pay 
an administration charge of £25 per person, & any further cost we incur in making 
this alteration.  You should be aware that these costs could increase the closer 
to the departure date that changes are made & you should contact us as soon 
as possible. Note: Certain travel arrangements may not be changeable after a 
reservation has been made & any alteration request could incur a cancellation 
charge of up to 100% of that part of the arrangements. Furthermore If your 
booking changes because someone in your party cancels this may increase the 
overall cost of the holiday as it may be necessary to levy under- occupancy or 
single room supplements. You can transfer your booking to another person, who 
satisfies all the conditions that apply to this booking, by giving us notice in writing 
as soon as possible & no later than 7 days before departure. Both you & the new 
traveller are responsible for paying all costs we incur in making the transfer.

6. IF WE CANCEL OR CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
(a) Cancellation: We reserve the right to cancel your booking. We will not 
cancel less than 10 weeks before your departure date, except for unavoidable 
& extraordinary circumstances, or failure by you to pay the final balance. 
Unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances means a situation beyond our 
control, the consequences of which could not have been avoided even if all 
reasonable measures had been taken. If your holiday is cancelled you can either 
have a refund of all monies paid or accept an alternative holiday of comparable 
standard from us if we offer one (we will refund any price difference if the 
alternative is of a lower value).

In the event a refund is paid to you, we will: 
1. Provide a full refund of your travel insurance premiums if you paid them to us & 
can show that you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy.   
2. Pay compensation as detailed below except where the cancellation is due to 
unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances (see definition above). 

(b) Changes: (1) - Changes to the price 
We can change your holiday price after you’ve booked, only in certain 
circumstances: Changes in transportation costs including the cost of fuel or other 
power sources, the level of taxes or fees imposed by third parties including tourist 
taxes, landing taxes or embarkation or disembarkation fees at ports & airports 
or exchange rates mean that the price of your travel arrangements may change 
after you have booked. However, there will be no change within 20 days of your 
departure. We will absorb, & you will not be charged for, any increase equivalent 
to 2% of the price of your travel arrangements, which excludes insurance 
premiums & any amendment charges. You will be charged for the amount over 
& above that plus an administration charge of £1.00 per person together with an 
amount to cover agent’s commission. If this results in an increase equivalent to 
more than 10% of the price of your travel arrangements, you will have the option 
of accepting a change to another holiday if we are able to offer one (we will 
refund any price difference if the alternative is of a lower value), or cancelling & 
receiving a full refund of all monies paid, except for any amendment charges. 
Should you decide to cancel: 1) you must do so within 14 days from the invoice 2) 
We will provide a refund of insurance premiums paid to us if you can show that 

you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy. Should the price of your holiday 
go down due to the cost changes mentioned above, then any refund due will be 
paid to you. We will deduct from this refund our administrative expenses incurred. 
Please note that travel arrangements are not always purchased in local currency 
& some apparent changes have no impact on the price of your travel due to 
contractual & other protection in place.

In the unlikely event of a genuine costing error caused by either our reservations 
team or in house booking system, or appearing on your confirmation invoice, 
we reserve the right to amend accordingly. Similarly, we undertake to refund any 
overcharge caused by such an error.

     (2) - Changes other than the price

It is a term of your booking that we are able to make changes to any aspect 
of your booking. If the change is insignificant, we will ensure that you are 
notified about it. Examples of insignificant changes include alteration of your 
outward/return flights by less than 12 hours, changes to aircraft type, change of 
accommodation to another of the same or higher standard, changes of carriers. 

If we are constrained by circumstances beyond our control to alter significantly 
any of the main characteristics of the travel services that make up your package 
you will have the rights set out below. 

• We will contact you or your travel agent & you will have the choice of accepting the 
change or having a refund of all monies paid. You can also accept an alternative 
holiday, where we offer one (we will refund any price difference if the alternative is of 
a lower value). We will tell you the procedure for making your choice. Please read any 
notification of changes carefully & respond promptly as if you do not respond to us 
within the timescale given your booking may be cancelled.

• If you choose to accept a refund:

1. We will provide a full refund of your travel insurance premiums if you paid them 
to us & can show that you are unable to transfer or reuse your policy.  
2. We will pay compensation as detailed below except where the significant 
change is due to unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances, which means a 
situation beyond our control, the consequences of which could not have been 
avoided even if all reasonable measures had been taken.

(c) Compensation if we cancel or make a major change to your booking 
The compensation that we offer does not exclude you from claiming more if you 
are entitled to do so.

Period before departure               Compensation From Us 
in which we notify you:

More than 70 days   NIL 
70-57 days    £5 
56-29 days    £10 
28-15 days    £15 
14-8 days    £20 
7 days or less    £25

8. OUR LIABILITY TO YOU
You must inform us without undue delay of any failure to perform or improper 
performance of the travel services included in this package. If any of the travel 
services included in your package are not performed in accordance with the 
contract, or are improperly performed, by us or the travel service suppliers, & this 
has affected the enjoyment of your travel arrangements, you may be entitled to 
an appropriate price reduction or compensation or both. We will not be liable 
where any failure to perform or improper performance of the travel services 
is due to: you or another member of your party; or a third party unconnected 
with the provision of the travel services in the package & is unforeseeable or 
unavoidable; or unavoidable & extraordinary circumstances, which means a 
situation beyond our control, the consequences of which could not have been 
avoided even if all reasonable measures had been taken. Our liability, except 
in cases involving death, injury or illness, shall be limited to a maximum of two 
times the cost of your travel arrangements. Our liability will also be limited in 
accordance with and/or in an identical manner to

a) The contractual terms of the companies that provide the travel services that 
make up your package. These terms are incorporated into this booking; & 
b) Any relevant international convention, for example the Montreal Convention 
in respect of travel by air, the Athens Convention in respect of travel by sea, the 
Berne Convention in respect of travel by rail & the Paris Convention in respect of 
the provision of accommodation, which limit the amount of & conditions under 
which compensation can be claimed for death, injury, delay to passengers & 
loss, damage & delay to luggage. We are to be regarded as having all benefit 
of any limitation of the extent of or the conditions under which compensation is 
to be paid under these or any conventions. You can ask for copies of the travel 
service contractual terms, or the international conventions, from our offices at 
Cyplon Holidays, 246 Green Lanes, London N13 5XT or sales@cyplon.co.k. Under 
EU law (Regulation 261/2004) you have rights in some circumstances to refunds 
and/or compensation from your airline in cases of denied boarding, cancellation 
or delay to flights. Full details will be publicised at EU airports & available from 
airlines. However reimbursement in such cases will not automatically entitle 
you to a refund of your holiday cost from us. Your right to a refund and/or 
compensation from us is set out in these booking conditions. If any payments to 
you are due from us, any payment made to you by the airline or any other service 
provider will be deducted.  NB this entire clause does not apply to any separate 
contracts that you may enter into for excursions or activities whilst on holiday.

9. PROTECTING YOUR MONEY
We provide full financial protection for our package holidays. 

1. For flight-based holidays this is through our Air Travel Organiser’s Licence 
number 0891 issued by the Civil Aviation Authority, Gatwick Airport South, West 
Sussex, RH6 0YR, UK, telephone 0333 103 6350, email claims@caa.co.uk. When 
you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday from us you will 
receive an ATOL Certificate. This lists what is financially protected, where you 
can get information on what this means for you & who to contact if things go 
wrong. We will provide you with the services listed on the ATOL Certificate (or a 
suitable alternative). In some cases, where we aren’t able to do so for reasons 
of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you 
have bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree to 
accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform 
those obligations & you agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you 

under your contract to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree 
that in some cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in 
which case you will be entitled to make a claim under the ATOL scheme (or your 
credit card issuer where applicable).

If we are unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through 
an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of 
the Air Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the 
ATOL scheme. You agree that in return for such a payment or benefit you assign 
absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have or may have arising out 
of or relating to the non-provision of the services, including any claim against us, 
the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). You also agree that 
any such claims may be re-assigned to another body, if that other body has paid 
sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.

2. When you buy a package holiday that doesn’t include a flight, protection is 
provided by way of a bond held by ABTA.

10. ABTA 
We are a Member of ABTA, membership number V5573. We are obliged to 
maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct. We can 
also offer you ABTA’s scheme for the resolution of disputes which is approved by 
the Chartered Trading Standards Institute. If we can’t resolve your complaint, 
go to www.abta.com to use ABTA’s simple procedure. Further information on the 
Code & ABTA’s assistance in resolving disputes can be found on www.abta.com.

11. COMPLAINTS
If you have a complaint about any of the services included in your holiday, you 
must inform our resort representative & the relevant supplier (e.g. your hotelier) 
without undue delay who will endeavour to put things right. 

If it is not resolved locally, please follow this up within 28 days of your return 
home by writing to our Customer Services Department at sales@cyplon.co.uk 
giving your booking reference & all other relevant information. Please keep your 
letter concise & to the point. It is strongly recommended that you communicate 
any complaint to the supplier of the services in question as well as to our 
representative  without delay & complete a report form whilst in resort. If you fail 
to follow this simple procedure we will have been deprived of the opportunity to 
investigate & rectify your complaint whilst you were in resort & this may affect 
your rights under this contract. Please also see clause 10 above on ABTA.

12. ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE 
If you’re in difficulty whilst on holiday & ask us to help we will provide appropriate 
assistance, in particular by providing information on health services, local 
authorities & consular assistance; & helping you to find alternative arrangements 
& any necessary phone calls/emails. You must pay any costs we incur, if the 
difficulty is your fault.

13. PASSPORT, VISA & IMMIGRATION REQUIREMENTS
Your specific passport & visa requirements, & other immigration requirements are 
your responsibility & you should confirm these with the relevant Embassies and/or 
Consulates. We do not accept any responsibility if you cannot travel because you 
have not complied with any passport, visa or immigration requirements.

14. EXCURSIONS
Excursions or other tours that you may choose to book or pay for whilst you 
are on holiday are not part of your package holiday provided by us. For any 
excursion or other tour that you book, your contract will be with the operator of 
the excursion or tour & not with us. We are not responsible for the provision of the 
excursion or tour or for anything that happens during the course of its provision 
by the operator. 

15. TRAVEL AGENTS
All monies you pay to the travel agent are held by him on behalf & for the benefit 
of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust at all times. This is subject to the agent’s 
obligation to pay it to us for so long as we do not fail. If we fail, any money held at 
that time by the agent, or subsequently accepted from you by him, is & continues 
to be held on behalf of & for the benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust 
without any obligation to pay that money to us. 

16. LAW & JURISDICTION
This booking is governed by English Law, & the jurisdiction of the English Courts. 

17. DATA PROTECTION STATEMENT
In accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations, we have 
measures in place to protect the personal booking information held by us. 
This information will be passed on to the principal & to the relevant suppliers 
of your travel arrangements. The information may also be provided to 
public authorities such as customs or immigration if required  by them,  or as 
required  by law. Certain information may also be passed on to security or 
credit checking companies. If you travel outside the European Economic Area, 
controls on data protection may not be as strong as the legal requirements in 
this country. We will only pass your information on to persons responsible for 
your travel arrangements. This applies to any sensitive information that you give 
to us such as details of any disabilities, or dietary/religious requirements. (If we 
cannot pass this information to the relevant suppliers, whether in the EEA or not, 
we will be unable to provide your booking. In making this booking, you consent 
to this information being passed on to the relevant persons.) Our full Privacy 
Policy can be found on our website. www.cyplon.co.uk/cookies.phtml. 

18. PASSENGER CONDUCT
We reserve the right to refuse to accept you as a customer, or to continue 
dealing  with you if your behaviour is disruptive or affects other holidaymakers, 
or is threatening or abusive towards our staff or agents in the UK or in resort, 
on the telephone, in writing or in person. In such circumstances no refunds or 
compensation  will be paid to you. Civil or criminal proceedings may be instigated.

19. GENERAL HOLIDAY INFORMATION 
General Holiday Information can be found on our website and forms part of our 
Terms & Conditions. It is important that these re read and understood before 
making a booking. Visit our website for full details: www.cyplon.co.uk/terms.phtml

Terms and conditions are subject to change. For the most up to date version, 
please visit our website www.cyplon.co.uk/terms.phtml

51For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk   |   020 8340 7612

Wherever you are based, with Cyplon Holidays you will be offered a great deal of flexibility when 
arranging your travel plans. In addition to the below, we can offer you flights from any regional airports to 
connect with any of these flights. All flight information may be subject to change as airlines may change 
their flight schedules without notice. Most airlines now demand that tickets are issued at the time of 
reservation being made, in which case the deposit will be increased accordingly and you will be advised 
of this at the time of booking.
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MALTA & GOZO ISLAND

MALTA AIRPORT  

(MLA)

• ST JULIAN'S BAY • SLIEMA

• MDINA • VALLETTA

• MELLIEHA BAY • ST PAUL'S BAY

• CIRKEWWA • GOLDEN BAY 

• QAWRA • GOZO ISLAND

Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q

NOTE: Regional UK airport departures are available with an in-direct flight from most London Airports.



ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Package holidays can be booked through all good travel agencies.

CYPLON HOLIDAYS  -  246 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, London, N13 5XT

TELEPHONE: +44 (0)20 8340 7612  -  EMAIL: sales@cyplon.co.uk  -  WEBSITE: www.cyplon.co.uk

CYPRUS & GREECE

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

MARCH - OCTOBER 2019
ABTA No.V5573

CROATIA & MONTENEGRO

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

MARCH - OCTOBER 2019
ABTA No.V5573

MALTA & GOZO

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
ABTA No.V5573

ISRAEL & JORDAN

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
ABTA No.V5573

MADEIRA & CANARY ISLANDS

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
ABTA No.V5573

MOROCCO & EGYPT

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

APRIL 2019 - MARCH 2020
ABTA No.V5573

ABTA No.V5573

SICILY & SARDINIA

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

MARCH - OCTOBER 2019
ABTA No.V5573

SUMMER COLLECTION

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

MARCH - OCTOBER 2019
ABTA No.V5573

WINTER SUN COLLECTION

H O L I D A Y SH O L I D A Y S

NOVEMBER 2018 - MARCH 2019
ABTA No.V5573


